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Common Learning
Program Offers Four
Courses in Spring

The first four courses in Cornell's new Common Learning
Program will be offered in the spring semester 1984.

Juniors and seniors may pre-register for the following
courses beginning Oct. 31:

ILR 451: Science, Technology and the American Econo-
my;

HD&FS 485 or PSYCH 485: Human Development in
Post-Industrialized Societies;

ALS 300: Perspectives on the World Food Situation;
HISTORY 448: The Conflict Between Science and Re-

ligion. (See accompanying story for complete course de-
scriptions and meeting schedules.)

Enrollment in each course will be limited to 20. If a course
is oversubscribed, students will be selected to insure
enrollment from a variety of schools and colleges. Other
Common Learning courses will be offered in 1984-85.

Each course will be taught by a team of six faculty
members, with one being primarily responsible for the
design and teaching of the course. The course "leaders" are
Vernon M. Briggs Jr., professor of industrial and labor
relations; Urie Bronfenbrenner, the Jacob Gould Schurman
Professor of Human Development and Family Studies and of
Psychology; Edwin B. Oyer, director of international
agriculture, and William B. Provine, professor of the history
°f science.

Common Learning courses are intended to help students
analyze significant contemporary problems in an in-
terdisciplinary context.

The idea for a Common Learning Program grew out of a
}982 conference here, "A Cornell Perspective on Common
Learning." In February 1983 the university announced a
$90,000 grant from the Andrew D. Mellon Foundation to
develop the courses for a two-year pilot program. In April
1983 President Frank Rhodes appointed a 13-member Com-
mission on Common Learning to oversee the program.

Earlier this week the commission sent a Progress Report
°n Common Learning to the university faculty. The report
accompanies this article.

The commission is co-chaired by Bronfenbrenner and Vice
Provost Larry I. Palmer. Peter D. McClelland, professor of
econonics, is faculty coordinator.

Other commission members are: Jonathan Culler, the
Class of 1916 Professor of English; Esther G. Dotson,
associate professor of the history of art; Thomas Eisner, the
Jacob Gould Schurman Professor of Biology; Davydd J.
Greenwood, the John S. Knight Professor of International
Studies and director of the Center for International Studies;
Catherine Gottschalk, assistant director of the Freshman
Seminar Program; Martin O. Harwit, professor of
astronomy; Walter F. LaFeber, the Marie Underhill Noll
Professor of American History; Harry Levin, the William
**• Kenan Jr. Professor of Psychology; Walter R. Lynn,
Professor of civil and environmental engineering and direc-
tor of the Program on Science, Technology and Society;
Daniel G. Sisler, professor of agricultural economics, and
John F. Windmuller, the Martin P. Catherwood Professor of
Industrial and Labor Relations.

Common Learning:
Some Background

The following Progress Report on Common Learning was
sent to the university faculty earlier this week by the
Commission on Common Learning:

The Common Learning Program had its origin in a series
°f faculty discussions initiated by President Rhodes two
years ago. A common concern precipitated these dis-
cUssions: that higher education had become increasingly
Pecialized, especially during the past two decades.

, Historically, in the nation's major universities, priorities
.0T general education have been confined mainly to the first
'Wo years of college study; in the remaining two years, a
growing number of students have limited their courses to a
* ' n l g

6le major field and closely-related minor subjects. Thus
t t ley know more and more about less and less.

i et the rapid and profound social changes taking place in
a " contemporary societies are generating massive prob-
ems. These problems, for their effective analysis

Continued on Page 2
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Colleagues Honor Chemical Engineer Julian Smith
Colleagues, former students and mem-

bers of the Advisory Council of Cornell's
School of Chemical Engineering were on
hand Friday, Oct. 23, for a dinner honoring
Julian C. Smith on his retirement as direc-
tor of the school he led to a position of
excellence in teaching and research.

Taking Smith's place as director is Keith
E. Gubbins, the Thomas R. Briggs Pro-
fessor of Engineering at Cornell. Smith will
continue teaching.

"During Julian Smith's tenure as direc-
tor of the School of Chemical Engineering,
several new faculty menbers were added,
improving the school's research
capabilities and reputation," said Dean of
the College of Engineering Thomas E.
Everhart, one of more than 65 guests at the
dinner in the Herbert F. Johnson Museum
of Art. "Closer ties with industry were
inaugurated, leading to improved industrial
support of the school's programs in
teaching and research, and to the formation
of the Chemical Engineering Advisory
Council.

"At the same time," Everhart added,
"continued emphasis was placed on ex-
cellence in undergraduate and professional

education, a long-term hallmark of
Chemical Engineering at Cornell."

A graduate of Cornell and a member of
the faculty since 1946, Smith was first
appointed director of the school in 1975. He
was presented with a Cornell captain's
chair and a scroll from the advisory coun-
cil, a group made up of representatives of
industry and other academic institutions.

His greatest satisfaction during his term
as director, Smith said, was in development
of faculty and staff and in expansion of the
graduate program.

Since 1975, the chemical engineering
graduate program has increased from
about 40 students and no postdoctoral as-
sociates to some 65 students and several
postdoctoral and research associates as
well as visiting scholars.

Research funding during Smith's term as
director rose from $200,000 annually to over
$1.2 million and industrial research support
increased from zero to about $200,000 per
year.

Sharing credit for gaining industrial sup-
port with other faculty members, Smith
noted major grants from the Pew Founda-
tion, the Sun Corporation and from

Law Professor's Book Concerns
Preservation of Agricultural Land

Protecting prime agricultural land from
encroaching development by means of zon-
ing is the subject of a new paperback
release by Law faculty member Ernest F.
Roberts, the Edwin W. Woodruff Professor
of Law.

"The Law and the Preservation of Agri-
cultural Land" was commissioned and pub-
lished by the Northeast Regional Center for
Rural Development, located at the univer-
sity.

Roberts' text takes a perspective that
both farming and economic development

are necessary activities, and that they both
compete for the same desirable soils and
space. Writing for layperson under-
standing, Roberts traces the development
of zoning as a tool for preserving the
desirable aspects of communities while
allowing economic development to occur.

Single copies of "The Law and the
Preservation of Agricultural Land" cost
$6.95 and are available from the Media
Services Distribution Center, 7 Research
Park, and from the Triangle Book Shop on
College Avenue.

Reavis Professorship at Law School
Honors Father of Two Graduates

The Charles Frank Reavis Sr. Pro-
fessorship has been established at the
Cornell Law School to honor the father of
two of the school's graduates: John W.
Reavis, Class of 1921, and the late C. Frank
Reavis Jr., Class of 1919.

Dean Peter W. Martin announced at the
annual meeting of the Cornell Law School
Advisory Council (Friday, Oct. 14) that the
brothers have funded the endowed pro-
fessorship "in memory of their father, an
outstanding counselor and trial lawyer in
Nebraska and four-term congressman from
the state's First Congressional District."

Martin said they specified "that the
holder of the chair be a person of national
stature, with preference given to a can-
didate who specializes in oral communica-
tion or litigation."

It is the twelfth endowed chair estab-
lished at the law school.

C. Frank Reavis Jr. was senior partner
in the New York City law firm of Reavis &
McGrath until his death in 1982. As a
student he was associate editor of the
"Cornell Law Quarterly." He later was a
member of the Cornell University Council
of the Law School Advisory Council and
was chairman of the Law School Fund from
1951 to 1953.

John W. Reavis is senior partner in
Jones, Day, Reavis & Pogue, a national law
firm with its principal office in Cleveland,
Ohio. He was editor in chief of the "Cornell
Law Quarterly," and served as a member
of the executive committee of the Cornell
Law Association in 1956-1959.
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Chevron, Du Pont, Exxon and Mobil.
Smith was born in Montreal, and earned

the master's degree in chemical engineer-
ing at Cornell in 1942. He served as an
engineer and group head at E.I. Du Pont de
Nemours and Co., Wilmington, Del., until
1946. He has been a consultant for Du Pont

for more than 20 years.
Smith is a fellow of the American In-

stitute of Chemical Engineers, a member
of the American Chemical Society, the
American Society for Engineering Educa-
tion, Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi and Tau
Beta Pi.

A Progress Report
Continued from Page 1

and solution, increasingly require an ability
to synthesize knowledge and ideas drawn
from different disciplines cutting across
the physical and natural sciences, the
social sciences, and the humanities. The
relations across these domains are re-
ciprocal.

On the one hand, technological advances
are radically altering the social structures
and value systems of basic institutions of
society such as the family, the school, the
community, business and industry, as well
as the relation and interdependence be-
tween nations. On the other hand, these
changes have influenced, for better or for
worse, the capacity of the society to pro-
duce and sustain its human resources and,
thereby, its economic and social well-
being.

Spurred by such considerations, a joint
committee of members of the faculty and
the administration developed a proposal for
a series of experimental courses known as
Common Learning courses. Modest funding
in support of the experimental program has
been provided by the Mellon Foundation.

While designed to further the aims of
general education, the Common Learning
courses share a number of distinctive fea-
tures :

1. The courses will be open exclusively to
juniors and seniors and will enroll students
from all the undergraduate schools and
colleges in the university.

2. Each course will focus around a topic
that is of significance to contemporary
society and that, by its very nature, re-
quires examination from a variety of in-
tellectual perspectives.

3. Primary responsibility for designing
and teaching each course will be taken by a
leading member of the university faculty.
He or she will select a team of five
additional faculty members who, by provid-
ing differing intellectual perspectives from
bodies of knowle^e relevant to the topic
under consideration, will actively partici-

pate in both the planning for and the
instruction in the course.

4. A basic principle underlying all Com-
mon Learning courses is the synthesis of
relevant material from different bodies of
theory and knowledge. This objective can-
not be achieved if the task of integration is
left primarily to the students; the continu-
ing participation in this process by faculty
members from different disciplines is es-
sential. For this reason, before each Com-
mon Learning course is given, the team for
that course will spend the preceding
semester (or summer session) in a faculty
seminar devoted to the planning of the
course and the selection of effective meth-
ods for teaching the course material.

5. All Common Learning courses em-
phasize that students learn to define
problems, gather relevant evidence, or-
ganize and interrelate material, and pres-
ent findings and conclusions both orally and
in writing. The findings should include a
systematic evaluation of alternative solu-
tions, along with an assessment of their
social and ethical implications. At every
stage of the inquiry, course activities are
expected to adhere to the canons of
evidence and reason. All courses will re-
quire substantial writing.

The Commission on Common Learning is
responsible for reviewing course proposals,
selecting the courses to be taught, and
evaluating the effectiveness of the ex-
perimental program as a whole. It is
anticipated that Common Learning courses
will be introduced in three waves, with the
first beginning in the Spring semester of
1984.

Other Common Learning courses will be
given in the Fall and Spring terms of the
academic year 1984-85. Faculty who might
be interested in the possibility of teaching
such a course may obtain a statement of
course criteria and other information on
the Program from the Faculty Coordinator,
Peter D. McClelland, Economics Depart-
ment, Uris Hall 434.

The First Four Courses
Common Learning courses to be offered Spring

semester 1984:
ILR 451: SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND

THE AMERICAN ECONOMY: Vernon M.
Briggs, Jr., Industrial & Labor Relations.

The course will examine the influences of the
growth of science and the spread of technology
on the development of the American economy.
Although attention will be given to evolutionary
influences, the primary focus will be upon the
post-World War II experiences as a result of the
introduction of automation, robotics and com-
puter technology. Emphasis will be on the
linkage of these developments with employment,
income, and productivity considerations. Im-
plications for the future will also be explored.

HD&FS 485 or PSYCH 485: HUMAN DE-
VELOPMENT IN POST-INDUSTRIALIZED SO-
CIETIES: Urie Bronfenbrenner, Psychology and
Human Development and Family Studies.

The course analyzes the implications for hu-
man development of the profound economic,
technological, and social changes that have been
taking place in modern societies. The topic will
be treated from the perspective of several
relevant disciplines including economics, psy-
chology, social anthropology, human biology,
sociology, and the law. Human development will
be examined throughout the life course with
particular emphasis on the role of the family and
its relation to other life settings.

ALS 300: PERSPECTIVES ON THE WORLD
FOOD SITUATION: Edwin B. Oyer, Interna-
tional Agriculture.

A course designed to provide a review of the

facts and opinions on the current status of world
food production and demand. Also considered
will be the resource base for food production and
its interaction with development and population
growth. By readings, lectures, and discussion the
course will provide a forum through which
insights will be gained on the interaction of
poverty, unemployment, and malnutrition in the
agrarian societies of developing countries.

HISTORY 448: THE CONFLICT BETWEEN
SCIENCE AND RELIGION: William B. Pro-
vine, History.

The warfare between science and religion
from Galileo to the present will be the principal
subject of the course. Eminent Cornellians from
Andrew Dickson White to Frank Rhodes will be
represented in the readings.

Briggs
Bronfenbrenner
Oyer
Provine

Credits
4
4
3
4

Meeting Time(s)
M, W 2:30-3:45
T, Th 2:30-4:25
F 1:25-4:25
T2:3O-4:30

All four of these courses are open exclusively
to juniors and seniors in all the undergraduate
units at Cornell University. The students may
register for any course under the numbers
indicated above. Enrollment in each course will
be limited to 20. In the event that any course is
oversubscribed, the final choice will be made by
random selection to insure representation across
the colleges and schools. The instructor may also
seek additional information from the applicants.
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Management
School Reaches
Out for Jobs
. In order to sustain its competitive edge
'n the tightening job market, the Graduate
School of Management here is staging job
'airs for its students in New York City and
Boston this fall.

Only a few years ago recruiters from the
lotion's top firms were causing traffic
jams at business schools across the coun-
try, courting the new MBA graduates with
ardor. Things are beginning to change,
^cording to Albert E. Brill, assistant dean
of Placement at Cornell's management
School. Now there are more MBA gradu-
ates because of an increased number of
Programs throughout the country and more
Paby-boom generation students matriculat-
lng in those programs, he said.
. Applying innovative management to
'tsetf, Cornell's Management School con-
ducted its first job fair Friday, Oct. 14, at
the World Trade Center in New York City.
Some 120 students met with recruiters from
'3 corporations, most Fortune 500, for a full
"ay of "getting to know each other."

In a reversal fron the halcyon days of the
recent past, the students pounded the pave-
ment, so to speak, between each
corporation's recruiting booth set upon the
Tower One Mezzanine of the World Trade
V-enter. Many contacts were made and
mterests whetted on the parts of both the
students and the recruiters, according to
Brill, organizer of the "job fair" innova-
tion.

A second fair is scheduled for Nov. 4 in
Boston. "If it is as successful as the New
* ork City experiment, we may schedule

otner fairs in the future," Brill said.

United Way People
The Words Have New Meaning
For Cornell's Richard Farr

By CARRIE KOPLINKA-LOEHR
When Richard D. Farr talks about United Way, he brings new

meaning to the words.
For Farr, business manager of Maintenance and Service

Operations, the "way" is a logical assessment of community
needs and how they can be met. "United" means people sharing
information about those needs. Says Farr, "United Way is one of
the most efficient ways to raise money and make funding decisions
and at the same time get the message out to the most people."

Farr, in his fifth year of helping United Way, says he "does a
little bit of everything," but during the campaign is called
Chairman of the Loaned Executives. Loaned executives are eight
Cornell employees who go to division captains and offer to train
their solicitors. All of these people form the hub of the campaign,
the information-sharing network. Says Farr, "I believe in United
Way so strongly that I want people's questions and criticisms of it
answered honestly."

Behind Farr's involvement is a web of experience and ideals. He
received an MBA from Cornell's business school, and after
directing an Elmira program to diagnose developmental programs
in children, he came to Cornell. Farr says that only by working
within the system can we bring about social changes that people
talked of in the '60s.

Throughout the year, Farr serves on the Allocations Committee,
which ranks community needs and monitors expenditures of
organizations that have received United Way funds.

Nominations Sought for Messenger Lecturers
Nominations for Messenger Lecture

speakers are being sought by the University
Lectures Committee. Cornell's Messenger
Lecture series was established in 1924 by a
gift from Hiram Messenger, a Cornell grad-

Young Minority Alumni Due Here
For Career Symposium on Nov. 5

Fifty young minority alumni from Cor-
nell University's College of Arts and Sci-
ences are expected on campus Nov. 5 for
tne first symposium here on careers for
Minority Cornell graduates.

The alumni, none older than from the
L»ass of 1969, will meet informally with
students from 10 a.m. until noon at the
^ulti-Purpose Room of the Robert Purcell
~nion. Alumni and students will lunch in
various university dining halls.

The formal workshops and panel dis-
cussion for the symposium, "Towards Ca-
reer Development: Perspectives from Mi-
nority Alumni of the College of Arts and
Sciences,'' will take place from 2:30 to 5:15
P m. in Kaufmann and Hollis Cornell
audi tori urns of Goldwin Smith Hall.

Topics for the afternoon are ' 'The Work

Place: Stresses and Successes," "Transi-
tion fron Cornell to the World of Work —
Readjusting to the Real World," "The
Marketability of a Liberal Arts Degree
from Cornell" and "Applying College In-
sights to Your Career and to Your Life."

Among the alumni participants will be
Dr. John P. Mitchell, Class of '69, an
opthamologist; Frank Dawson, Class of '72,
director of comedy development at Univer-
sal Studios in California; Patricia Howling,
Class of 77, a social welfare examiner, and
Kim W. Bressant, Class of '75, financial
consultant and estate planner with the
Equitable Life Assurance Society.

The symposium is sponsored by Arts and
Sciences, the Career Center and the Office
of Minority Educational Affairs.

Two from Here Among First to Win
IBM Faculty Development Awards

Two Cornell University professors are
^niong the first 50 recipients nationwide of

new grant program established by In-
ernational Business Machines Corp. that

Provides two-year support grants worth
l60-000 each.
Cornell 's recipients are Fred B.

"' ler, assistant professor of computer
s and Michael 0. Thompson, a re-

ner at Cornell since 1980 who will be
ig the faculty of the Department of
erial Science as an assistant professor

in January.
.Known as the IBM Faculty Development

u *
a rds, they were established to help

"'versities retain outstanding faculty
"embers in computer science, materials
u l e n c e and related engineering fields,

s of critical faculty shortages."
ing in 1984, IBM says it plans to

ie the support grants to 100 untenured
"ors each year.

According to IBM, "Each year $30,000
would go towards a semester'a salary to
enable an instructor to pursue research full
time, salary coverage during the summer
for continuation of research, research as-
sistantship support, and conference travel.

"The first 50 recipients are from 25
universities in 13 states. They were
selected by IBM from candidates subnitted
by the universities.

"We designed this new program to help
meet the long-term interests of the univer-
sities, their faculty and American industry,
including IBM," said Lewis M. Branscomb,
IBM vice president and chief scientist.
"It's clear that we all have a stake in
making sure that top-notch faculty will be
able to stay in teaching and do research.
Their efforts will be a major factor in
helping the United States maintain its
leadership position in computer-related
fields."

uate of 1880 and a longtime teacher of
mathematics.

The terms of the original gift established
"a fund to provide a course of lectures on
the Evolution of Civilization for the special
purpose of raising the moral standard of
our political, business, and social life."
Messenger's bequest provided for "12 lec-
tures per year, delivered by the ablest non-
resident lecturer or lecturers obtainable."

The Messenger Lectures have become
one of the most important of the Cornell
extracurricular activities. The scope of
Messenger's original charter for the lec-
ture series and the generosity of his gift
have enabled Cornell to bring to the campus
some of the world's major scholars and
public figures.

It has become traditional at Cornell to
have six lectures with Messenger sponsor-
ship during each semester of the academic
year. Often the six lectures are given by a
single lecturer, usually during a period of
two weeks. In recent years, however, the
Messenger Lecture schedule has increas-
ingly comprised two separate sets of three
lectures each semester with each set taking
place during a single week.

Messenger Lectures are recommended
to Cornell's president by the Lecture Com-
mittee, normally on the basis of nomi-
nations from students and faculty. The
lecture series has dealt with a great variety
of subjects, ranging from archaeology and
art history, through the traditional
academic disciplines, to analyses of current
economic and political problems.

Among the Messenger Lecturers of the
last half-dozen years are Michel Jouvet
from France on "Sleep and Dreams";
Samuel Beer of Harvard University on
"The Power of the Center: The Politics of
American Federalism"; Yigael Yadin of
Hebrew University on "Archaeological
Findings in the Wilderness of Judea";
Elting Morison of MIT on "Toward a
Technologically Fixed Society."
. Also, Harry Bober of the Institute of Fine
Arts on "Celtic Illuminated Manuscripts."
Some Messenger Lecturers who will be at
Cornell in coming years are Zhores Med-
vedev, Charles Rose, Edward Wilson,
Walle Nauta, and Noam Chomsky. In the
academic year 1983-84, the fall Messenger
Lectures were given by Quentin Skinner,
Professor of Political Science, University
of Cambridge and Fellow of Christ's Col-
lege, on "The Idea of Liberty: Classical and
Contemporary Perspectives." Herbert F.

York, Professor of Physics and Director of
the Program in Science, Technology and
Public Affairs, University of California,
San Diego, will be the spring 1984 Messen-
ger Lecturer.

Nominations should be accompanied by
(a) a capsule biography, (b) a list of
publications, and (c) at least two seconding
letters from faculty members in other
departments, indicating the breadth of ap-
peal of the proposed lecturer.

Nominations and inquiries should be ad-
dressed to: The Secretary, University Lec-
turers Committee, Cornell University, 315
Day Hall, Ithaca, New York 14853.

Proxy Committee
Plans First Public
Forum on Dec. 9

The first public forum to be held by the
Proxy Review Committee of the Board of
Trustees has been tentatively scheduled for
Dec. 9 on the subject of university invest-
ments in companies operating in South
Africa.

Trustee Patricia Carry Stewart, chair of
the committee established earlier this
year, said the topic for the forum was
expressed in all 26 letters the committee
has received from the members of the
Cornell community, in response to the
committee's request for suggestions.

Stewart said the forum will be conducted
on campus in the evening from 7 to 10 p.m.
The exact location and date will be an-
nounced later this fall.

She said, "The purpose of this forum will
be to inform the committees and the
campus community on this question and to
assist the committee in reviewing current
policy on university investments.

Stewart said, "The proposed structure of
the forum calls for presentations by three
persons representing different views in-
cluding one advocating divestment, another
advocating companies continuing opera-
tions there and a third representing an
informed impartial evaluation of the is-
sue."

There will be an opportunity for re-
sponses and questions from members of the
audience following the presentations.
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People
Environmental Health Director
On Radioactive Waste Panel

William E. Kiker, director of the Cornell
Office of Environmental Health, has been
appointed by Gov. Mario M. Cuomo to
serve on his Advisory Committee on Low-
Level Radioactive Waste Disposal.

The 17-member advisory committee was
created earlier this year by the same state
law which named the State Energy Office
as the lead agency for low-level waste
disposal. Low-level radioactive waste in-
cludes materials from nuclear medicine
diagnosis and biomedical research as well
as certain categories of low-level wastes
from nuclear power plants. Specifically
excluded from the low-level waste category
is spent fuel from nuclear power plants.

Together with the State Energy Office,
the advisory committee will malce recom-
mendations to the governor and legislature
on the "potential economic, environmental
and social advantages and disadvantages of
the state siting a facility or facilities to
handle only low-level radioactive waste
generated within the state, or joining with
other states to dispose of these wastes."

Noting that the federal Low-Level Waste
Policy Act of 1980 assigns to each state the
responsibility for disposing all low level
radioactive waste generated within the
state, Kiker said states are permitted to

join together to form regional compacts
and, as of Jan. 1,1986, these compacts are
permitted to refuse to accept low-level
waste from outside states.

"At present New York waste is shipped
to Hanford, Wash., or Barnwell, S.C. for
burial," Kiker continued. "Northwest and
Southeast compacts have been created and
are before Congress for approval. It must
be presumed that on Jan. 1,1986, these
compacts can and will exclude New York
waste."

Alternate plans for low-level waste dis-
posal will be discussed in public hearings,
conducted by the advisory committee,
throughout the state in the first three
months of 1984. A final report, including
public reaction to alternatives, will be
presented to the governor and legislature in
March 1984.

A physicist and nuclear engineer, Kiker
has been in charge of environmental health
at Cornell since January 1980. Before that
he was director of radiation safety at Pfizer
Medical Systems, Inc., in Columbia, Md.
Kiker was awarded a Ph.D. in nuclear
physics in 1964 by the University of Tennes-
see for research performed at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory.

Austin Named to New Chair
William Weaver Austin, the Goldwin

Smith professor of Musicoloqy in Cornell
University's Department of Music, College
of Arts and Sciences, has relinquished that
title and has been elected the Given Foun-
dation Professor of Musicology.

Austin, whose fields of specialization are
20th-century music, American and Russian
music of the 19th century and earlier
keyboard music, joined the Cornell faculty
in 1947 as an assistant professor. He was
promoted to associate professor with in-
definite tenure in 1950, and, in 1960, to
professor. He was elected the Goldwin

Smith Professor of Musicology in 1969.
A graduate of Harvard University, Aus-

tin earned his bachelor of arts degree in
1939, his master of arts degree in 1940, and
his Ph.D. in 1951.

He is an internationally-respected musi-
cologist and has earned two of the most
coveted awards in musicology—the E.J.
Dent Prize, given by the International
Musicology Society, and the Otto Kinkeldey
Prize of the American Musicology Society -
for his book, "Music in the Twentieth
Century."

Kammen to Lecture in China
Michael Kammen is off again, only this

time he's headed in a different direction.
The Newton C. Farr Professor of Ameri-

can History and Culture here has lectured
and taught in 16 countries in Europe, South
America and the Middle East over the last
eight years. This time Kammen will spend
the 1983-84 intercession in the People's
Republic of China.

He is one of 16 senior American scholars
selected for the 1983-84 Distinguished Schol-
ar Exchange Program sponsored by the
National Academy of Sciences, the Ameri-
can Council of Learned Societies and the
Social Science Research Council.

Kammen expects to be in China from
approximately Dec. 22 until Jan. 20,1984.
He plans to give lectures and seminars on
American history and American studies at
six different universities and the Institute
for American Studies, a Chinese govern-
ment agency.

Among the universities he plans to visit
are those in Peking, Wuhan, Shanghai,
Tientsin and Canton. He said that he will
also be working with Chinese scholars to
develop programs for teaching and re-
search on American history and institu-
tions.

Kammen played a similar role in France
in 1980-81 when he was the first person to
hold a newly-created chair of American
history. He conducted a seminar for eight
months at the Ecole des Hautes Etudes en
Sciences Sociales in Paris, helped to create
the Centre d'Etudes Nord-Americanes, and

gave guest lectures and seminars at univer-
sities throughout France.

Kammen's topics for his presentations in
China include:

—Democracy and the Problem of Tradi-
tion in American Culture;

—The Impact of the U.S. Constitution
upon American Culture;

—The Transformation of Scholarship and
Scholarly Institutions in the United States,
1920-to the present;

—Recent Developments and Current
Trends in Historical Scholarship in the
United States.

Kammen won the Pulitzer Prize for
History in 1973 for his book, "People of
Paradox: An Inquiry Concerning the Ori-
gins of American Civilization," which is
being translated into 33 languages by the
U.S. Information Aqency.

His most recent book, "A Season of
Youth: The American Revolution and the
Historical Imagination," won the annual
prize of the American Revolution Round
Table for the best book about the American
Revolution published in 1978.

Kammen won the 1976 Citation of Honour
by the Society of Colonial Wars for his book
"Colonial New York: A History."

From July 1975 to July 1976 he served as
host and moderator for "The States of the
Union," a series of 50 one-hour radio
programs broadcast by National Public
Radio.

Windmuller in ILR School's
First Named Professorship

John P. Windmuller, a member of the
faculty of the State School of Industrial and
Labor Relations for more than 30 years, has
been elected the Martin P. Catherwood
Professor, the first named professorship
ever in the ILR School.

Windmuller's election, effective Nov. 1,
took place at the Oct. 7-8 meeting of the
Cornell Board of Trustees.

Charles M. Rehmus, dean of the ILR
School, said "it is entirely fitting" that the
first chair in the school be named for
Catherwood and that Windmuller be the
first person to hold it.

Catherwood joined the Cornell faculty in
1930, served 11 years as dean of the ILR
School, six years as State Commissioner of
Commerce and 13 years as New York's
Industrial Commissioner. He died in 1978.

Rehmus said that under Catherwood's
leadership "the school began to establish
its current stature as the leading educa-
tional institution in the field in the United
States....No other individual has made a
greater contribution to the school's reputa-
tion and to its general welfare."

Windmuller, joined the ILR faculty
in 1951.

The International Labor Organization re-
cently asked him to mediate a dispute
between the Dutch government and its
union and employer groups. All parties
accepted him as mediator, "an unusual
vote of confidence in and respect for a
foreign citizen," Rehmus noted.

Windmuller's book, "Labor Relations in
the Netherlands," won the silver medal
from the Ministry of Social Affairs and
Public Health of the Netherlands govern-
ment in 1970.

His most recent book on comparative
employer organizations for collective
bargaining soon will be published by the
Oxford University Press. He is working on
a book-length manuscript devoted to a
comparative study of the industrial rela-
tions systems of five western European
countries.

Rehmus called Windmuller "an outstan-
ding teacher" who develops and maintains
close relationships with his students.

Kramnick in Named Chair
Isaac Kramnick, professor of govern-

ment in the College of Arts and Sciences,
has been appointed the Richard J. Schwartz
Professor of Government. His major field
of study is British social thought in the 18th-
century.

Kramnick was graduated summa cum
laude from Harvard University in 1959 with
a bachelor of arts degree. He attended
Cambridge University (Peterhouse) in
1959-60, and earned his Ph.D. from Harvard
in 1965.

Before coming to Cornell as an associate
professor in 1972, Kramnick taught in the
government department at Harvard, the
politics department at Brandeis Univer-
sity, and in Yale University's political
science department. He was promoted to
professor at Cornell in 1975.

Kramnick, considered one of the leading
historians of political thought in America,
has gained international eminence, particu-
larly through his writings on the 18th-

century which include books on Bol-
ingbroke, Burke, Godwin and Paine.

He was honored as a Guggenheim Fellow
in 1971 for his study of the origins of radical
thought in England, and was named a
fellow at the Center for Advanced Study in
the Behavioral Sciences at Palo Alto, Calif,
in 1979.

At Cornell, Kramnick was named a
senior fellow in the Society for the Human-
ities during 1974-75. In 1978 he was awarded
the Clark Distinguished Teaching Award.
That same year, he was the principal
organizer of the British Crisis Conference
held at Cornell.

Kramnick is serving a three-year term as
chairman of Cornell's government depart-
ment. A member of the Executive Board of
the Cornell Women's Studies Program and
of the Arts College Admissions Committee,
he is also a member of the Faculty Council
of Representatives' Committee of
Academic Freedom and Integrity.

Bushaw to Leave Aid Post
William J. Bushaw, director of financial

aid since 1980, has resigned that position
effective Jan. 31,1984.

James J. Scannell, dean of admissions
and financial aid, said that in order to make
a smooth transition in the financial aid
post, Bushaw has agreed to work on special
financial aid projects starting Monday,
Oct. 24.

At that time, Scannell said, Susan
Murphy, currently senior associate direc-
tor of admissions, will become interim
director of financial aid.

Scannell said a national search for a
permanent director will begin soon and he
hopes to have the position filled by July 1,
1984.

Bushaw came to Cornell from the Uni-
versity of Iowa, where he had been as-
sociate director of financial aid since 1973.
Murphy has been with the Cornell ad-
missions office for five years and was a
regional coordinator before being named
senior associate director two years ago.
This past year she was instrumental in
developing a new financial aid information
system.

Scannell said of Bushaw, "Under his
leadership the Financial Aid office has kept
pace with the need for constantly expand-
ing financial aid information and counsel-

ing during the most dynamic period in
financial aid history.

"For example, the student employment
office has quadrupled in size since 1981.
Also, during his directorship, the Cornell
Tradition program was begun and he as-
sisted in its development.

R. David Smith, an animal scientist in
the State College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences has been promoted to the rank of
associate professor. A member of the Cor-
nell faculty since 1977, Smith specializes in
research and Cooperative Extension work
related to dairy herd health management
and the reproductive physiology of beef and
dairy cattle.

Pamela M. Ludford has been elected
associate professor of vegetable crops in
the State College of Agriculture and Life
Sciences. On the Cornell faculty since 1977,
Ludford specializes in the postharvest
physiology of vegetable crops, with a focus
on research in chilling injury and hormonal
balances which influence storage and yield.

Rodney R. Dietert of the department of
poultry and avian sciences in the State
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
has been promoted to the rank of associate
professor of immunogenetics with tenure.
Dietert has been a member of the Cornell
faculty since moving from Texas in 1977.
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Calendar
'. All items for publication in the Calendar
section, except for Seminar notices, must
be submitted (typewritten, doublespaced)
by mail or in person to Fran Apgar,
Central Reservations, 532 Willard Straight
Hall at least 10 days prior to publication.
Seminar notices should be sent to Barbara
Jordan-Smith, News Bureau, 110 Day
.Hall, by noon Friday prior to publication.
Items should include the name and
telephone number of a person who can be
called if there are questions, and also the
subheading of the Calendar in which it
should appear (lectures, colloquia, etc.).
ALL DEADLINES WILL BE STRICTLY
ENFORCED.
'—Admission charged.

Announcements
Cornell Emeritus Professors

The Association of Cornell University Emer-
itus Professors will have a business/social hour
meeting at 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3, in the
Robison Room, Schoellkopf Hall. James A. Sand-
erson, chief investment officer at Cornell, will
give a presentation on "Investments" and a film
about the Arecibo Observatory will be shown.
The meeting is open to all Cornell emeritus
professors. For further information about the
organization or the meeting contact Blanchard
Rideout at 257-7196.

Rape Awareness Workshop
Kappa Alpha Theta is sponsoring a Rape

Awareness Workshop at 7 p.m. today in Goldwin
Smith Auditorium D. The workshop is open to all
members of the Cornell community.

Education and the Community
The next open meeting of Cornell Committee

on Education and the Community will be at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 2, in the teacher's
cafeteria at Ithaca High School. Beverly Martin,
Affirmative Action administrator and director of
multi-cultural programs will give opening re-
marks. Newcomers welcome. Refreshments will
be served.

Intramural Swimming (Men, Women)
Deadline on entries is Tuesday, Nov. 1 at 4

p.m. in the Intramural Office, Helen Newman.
Trial Heats: Tuesday, Nov. 8 at 5 p.m. in Teagle
Pool. Finals: Thursday, Nov. 10 at 5 p.m. in
Teagle Pool. Each team may enter no more than
2 individuals in any individual event. Each
individual may enter up to 3 events but no more
than 2 of these may be individual events. Relay:
each team may enter no more than 1 team in
each relay.

Relationship Workshop
A new 7-week workshop series on creating

clear and loving relationships, for individuals
and couples, will meet Mondays, 7-10:30 p.m., at
401 S. Albany St., beginning Nov. 7. Please call
Let Davidson, 272-4131, for information and
registration. Co-sponsored by CRESP and Trans-
formation Workshops. Fee charged.

Toe Makhela (Hebrew Choir)
Choir meets every Sunday at 9 p.m. in the

Anabel Taylor Founders Room.
Mann Library Book Sale

Oct. 27, 28,9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Informal Study
Room. 1st floor Mann Library.

Residential Security
East Hill Neighborhood Forum on Residential

Security. Features presentations by Ithaca Po-
lice, Building Commissioner Tom Hoard and
Cornell Public Safety crime prevention officer
Chuck Howard. Additional resource persons
from the Ithaca community will be available
during the informal discussion which will follow.
This meeting is co-sponsored by the East Hill
Civic Association and Cornell Off-Campus Hous-
ing Office. Student and non-student residents of
the East Hill/Collegetown neighborhood are en-
couraged to attend. Thursday, Oct. 27 at 7:30
p.m., Small Conference Center, Collegetown
Motor Lodge, 312 College Ave.

Christian Invitation
A program introducing Christianity in the

context of Roman Catholicism is currently being
offered by the Cornell Catholic Community. For
more information, call 256-4228.

Gurdjieff Study Gronp
.Study Group will meet every Wednesday at 8

p.m. in 314 Anabel Taylor Hall, through Nov. 30.
Co-sponsored by CRESF (Center for Religion,
Ethics and Social Policy) and the Rochester Folk
Art Guild.

Women's Studies Open House
The Women's Studies Program will hold an

open bouse on Tuesday, Nov. 1, from 4-6 p.m. in
Uris Hall 340. Faculty will be on hand to answer

r courses. Re-questions about spring semeste:
freshments will be served.

Human Ecology Students
Course Enrollment (preregistration) for

Spring '84 Term begins Monday, Oct. 31, and ends
Friday, Nov. 11. Check MVR Student Mail File,
bulletin boards and TV bulletin boards for in-
formation.

Grads for Grads
Happy Hour for graduate students at Noyes

Pub on Friday, Nov. 4, from 4-7 p.m. Prices are
reduced for all graduate students.

Shabbat Dinner
Hillel will hold a Shabbat Dinner on Friday,

Nov. 4, following Services, at 6:30 p.m. in the
Anabel Taylor One World Room. Guest speaker:
Yehuda Amichai. Reservations must be made
and paid for in advance, by the day before, in the
Hillel Office, G-34 Anabel Taylor Hall. Affiliates:
$4.50 & non-affiliates $6.

Coming Out
A personal growth workshop to examine the

feelings and issues associated with the coming
out process for gays. Facilitated by Ritch Savin-
Williams. To sign up call 256-3608 or stop by 103
Barnes Hall.

EARS, We Hear You
Just want to talk? That's what EARS Coun-

celors are there for. They are trained listeners
and are waiting to lend you a free and confiden-
tial "ear" to listen to your feelings, help you
explore your situation and discover options.
EARS Counselors provide non-judgmental, short-
term counseling and have access to a wealth of
information about other services at Cornell, if
appropriate. Walk into WSH Room 211 or call 256-
EARS. Sun-Thurs., 3-11 p.m.; Fri. & Sat. 7-11
p.m.

Alternatives Library
The Anne Carry Durland Memorial Alter-

natives Library is located on the first floor of
Amabel Taylor Hall. This informal and friendly
library contains a wealth of books, tapes, and
periodicals on a wide range of topics such as
ecology, feminism, spirtuality. Native Ameri-
cans, holistic health, agriculture, life-styles,
communities, politics, etc. Anyone may check
out materials, browse or listen to tapes. Hours
are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Friday and
8-10 p.m. Sunday through Thursday evenings. For
more information call 256-6486.

The Commons Coffeehouse
Anabel Taylor Hall. Hours: Mon.-Fri., 9

a.m.-11 p.m.; Sat., 11 a.m-5p.m. and 8 p.m.-
midnight; Sun., 11 a.m.-5 p.m. and 7:30-11 p.m.
Open when the University is in session.

Dance
International Folk Dancing

Folk Dancers meet every Sunday, 7:30 p.m. in
the Willard Straight North Room. Teaching from
7:30-8:30 p.m., requests 8:30-10:30p.m. For
information about Wednesday dances, call
257-3156 or 256-7149. Beginners welcome.

Israeli Folk Dancing
Folk Dancers meet every Thursday evening at

8 p.m. in the Anabel Taylor One World Room. 8-9
p.m. Instruction; 9-11 p.m. Requests.

Ithaca Scottish Dancers
Dancers meet every Monday thru October in

Anabel Taylor Auditorium from 7:45-9:30 p.m.
Beginners and new members welcome. Teaching
free. For more information call 257-6017 or
272-6229.

Monday
Oct. 31, 6:30 p.m. Straight Memorial Room.

Appalachian Clogging Workshop. Free and open
to the community.

Oct. 31, 8-10:45 p.m. Straight Memorial Room.
Contra/ Square/Circle Dances. Beginners wel-
come, musicians invited. Live music, all dances
taught. Free and open to the communitv.

Exhibits
Canadian Artsts' Works Exhibited

"Walking Woman Works: Michael Snow,
1961-1967," an exhibition of 79 works of Canadian
artist Michael Snow, will be on view Nov. 16-Dec.
23 at the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art.

Organized by the Agnes Etherington Art Cen-
tre, Queens University, Kingston, Canada, the
retrospective exhibition will premiere at Cornell
before traveling back for exhibition in various
museums and galleries in the artist's native
Canada.

The exhibition is an analysis and documenta-
tion of the development of the Walking Woman
Works, a series dated and isolated as a dis-
tinctive activity of Michael Snow between Octo-
ber 1960 and 1967. For Snow, the Walking Woman
series was an answer to a search to define both

himself and his career; to pull together his
diverse artistic interests.

The exhibition consists of a broad range of
media, demonstrating Snow's multiple aitistic
talents—sculpture, prints, drawings, paintings,
collages, mixed media works and installations,
along with documentary works.

All of the pieces on view are on loan from
public and private collections across Canada, as
well as from collections in New York, Washing-
ton and California.

The exhibition is being held in conjunction with
a year-long Canadian Arts Festival which is
being held on the Cornell campus. The festival
has been coordinated by the Cornell Council of
the Creative and Performing Arts in cooperation
with the Canadian Consulate General in Buffalo.

Snow will be visiting the Cornell campus Nov.
14-16 to participate in a number of events
featuring his works. Snow's film, "Wave
Length," will be shown at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
15, in the lecture room of the Johnson Museum.
Also, at 8 p.m. that day two of Snow's more
recent films, "So Is This" and "Presents" will
be shown in Uris Hall. At 5 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 16, Snow is scheduled to present a lecture on
his work in room 115 Tjaden Hall.

The Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art is open
to the public Tuesday through Sunday, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Admission is free.

Prints for Purchase
The Herbert F. Johnson Museun of Art will

sponsor a sale of prints, posters and photographs
selected from large inventories of leading com-
mercial galleries in New York City beginning
Wednesday, Nov. 16, and running through Sun-
day, Dec. 4.

The articles on sale have been chosen by
Barbara Blackwell, associate curator of prints
and photographs at the museum. The sale offers
collectors an opportunity to view and purchase
works of art not generally available in Ithaca.

Works by William Blake, Francisco Goya,
George Cruikshank, Auguste Renoir, James A.M.
Whistler, G.B. Piranesi, Theodore Gericault,
John Sloan, Philip Pearlstein, Robert Moth-
erwell, Andy Warhol and many others will be
included in the sale.

The images, dating from 1500 to the present,
range from amusing hand-colored caricatures to
serene landscapes; from ever-popular horses and
cats to scenes of passion and despair. Posters
from the 19th and 20th centuries advertising the
circus and other forms of entertainment, drinks,
foods and fabrics have been added to this year's
sale.

Photographs by Carleton Watkins, PH. Emer-
son, Alfred Stieglitz, Lewis Hine, Berenice Ab-
bott, Minor White, Andreas Feininger, Barbara
Morgan, Arnold Newn and others will also be
available.

The sale includes more than 150 works in all
print media: woodcuts, engravings, mezzotints,
etchings, litographs, silkscreens, silver prints
and color photographs. The works range in price
from $8 to $1,800.

The Johnson Museum is open to the public 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.

Herbert F. Johnson Museum
"Cornell University Art Department Faculty

Exhibition." Exhibition will consist of a selection
of works in various media by current members of
the art department faculty and local art pro-
fessors emeriti, through October 30. "The Non-
Residential Architecture of Frank Lloyd
Wright." This exhibition is being organized by
guest curator Jonathan Lipman and is funded by
the New York State Council on the Arts, the S.C.
Johnson Company and the Johnson Museum,
through October 30. "Spirit & Ritual: Ancient
Chinese Bronzes from the Morse Collection."
This exhibit is part of an exhibition originally
organized for the Metropolitan Museum of Art
from the private collection of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Morse of New York City, through October 30. The
Johnson Museum is open to the public Tuesday
through Sunday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. with free ad-
mission.

Olin Library
"Contributions to a New Land: Three Hundred

Years of German Immigration to America
(1683-1983); also Martin Luther, 1483-1546, A
Quincentenary." Hours 10:30a.m.-5p.m. Mon-
dayFriday; Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Through
December 31.

Iris Library
"Richard Farina—A Renaissance Figure: Mu-

sician, Poet, Actor, Author, and Member of the
Class of '58 ' Through December 2.

Films
Thursday

Oct. 27.12:20p.m. Warren Hall 32. Rural
Sociology 104: Free Film: "LandDyaksof
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Borneo (East Malaysia). John Duexel; instruc-
tor.

Oct. 27, 8 p.m. Uris Hall Auditorium. CUSLAR
Free Film Series: "Dawn of the People:
Nicaragua's Literacy Crusade." Also shown with
"Target Nicaragua: Inside a Covert War." Tom-

mie Sue Montgomery, Professor of Politics at
Ithaca College, will lead a discussion after the
films about contemporary Nicaragua and United
States intervention there. Free and open to the
community.

Friday
Oct. 28, 1:20 p.m. Goldwin Smith Kaufmann

Auditoriun. Asian Studies/Theatre Arts 307:
Asian Dance and Dance Drama film: "Tari
Piring & Tari Alang." Two Sumatran dances for
men and women.

Oct. 28, 8 p.m. 'Statler Auditorium. "Psycho"
(1960), directed by Alfred Hitchcock, with An-
thony Perkins, Janet Leigh, Martin Balsam.

Oct. 28,10 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "Psy-
cho II" (1983), directed by Richard Franklin,
with Anthony Perkins, Vera Miles.

Saturday
Oct. 29, 7:30 & 9:30 p.m. • Anabel Taylor

Auditorium. "Ugetsu" (1953), directed by Kenji
Mizoguchi, with Matayuku Mora, Machiko Kyo.

Oct. 29,8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "Psy-
cho" (1960).

Oct. 29, 8 p.m. Risley Residential College
Music Room. Risley Free Film Series: "Blithe
Spirit." Based on the Noel Coward play, with
Rex Harrison. Funded in part by SFC.

Oct. 29, 10:30 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Psycho II."

Sunday
Oct. 30, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "Play-

time" (1972), directed by Jacques Tati, with
Jacques Tati.

Monday
Oct. 31, 7 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium. "Wom-

an of the Year" (1942), directed by George
Stevens, with Katharine Hepburn, Spencer
Tracy. Co-sponsored by the English Department.

Oct. 31,9 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium. "Dark
Passage" (1947), directed by Delmer Daves,
with Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall. Shown
with: "Bacall to Arms," "Sound Newsreels,"
and "Dead of Night" trailer. Film Club members
only.

Tuesday
Nov. 1,4:30 p.m. Rockefeller D. Southeast

Asia Program Film Series: "Sparrow with Spar-
row, Raven with Raven." A panoramic per-
spective on contemporary Malaysia.

Nov. I, 8 p.m. Uris Hall Auditorium. Film-
maker Beverly Shaffer with Films from the
National Film Board of Canada Women's Unit.
Co-sponsored by the Council for the Creative and
Performing Arts. Free.

Wednesday
Nov. 2,4:30 p.m. Uris Hall Auditorium. "Angel

of Iron" (Engel Aus Eisen), (1980), directed by
Thomas Brasch, with Hilmar Thate, Katharina
Thalbach. Co-sponsored by Department of Ger-
man Literature.

Nov. 2, 8 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "Down
the Corner" (1977), directed by Joe Comerford,
with Joe Keenan, Declan Cronin. Shown with:
"So That You Can Live."

Thursday
Nov. 3,12:20 p.m. Warren Hall 32. Rural

Sociology 104 free film: "People are Many, ,
Fields are Small" (Taiwan) and "Wet Culture
Rice" (Taiwan)

Nov. 3, 8 p.m. * Anabel Taylor Auditorium. "Le
Jour Se Leve" (1939), directed by Marcel Carne.

Friday
Nov. 4,1:20 p.m. Goldwin Smith Kaufmann

Auditorium. Asian Studies/Theatre Arts 307:
Asian Dance and Dance Drama film: "Land
Dyaks of Borneo." Daily activities in a Dyak
village located on the border between Malaysia
and Indonesia.

Nov. 4,10 p.m. "Uris Hall Auditorium. "Shock
Treatment" (1964), directed by Jim Sharman,
with Jessica Harper, Richard O'Brien.

Saturday
Nov. 5, 7:30 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.

Filmmaker Georges Rouquier with "Bi-
quefarre" (1943), and "Farrebique" (1946): both
directed by Rouquier. This will mark the Ameri-
can Premiere of "Biquefarre."

Nov. 5,8 p.m. Risley Residential College
Music Room. Risley Free Film Series: "Portrait
of Jennie" with Jennifer Jones and Joseph
Cotton.

Sunday
Nov. 6, 2 p.m. »Uris Hall Auditorium. "Bam-

Continued on Page 11
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bi" (1942), directed by David Hend, starring
Bambi and his friends. Co-sponsored by Ithaca
Youth Bureau.

Nov. 6, 8 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium. "My
Brillant Career" (1980), directed by Gillian
Armstrong, with Judy Davis.

Lectures
Thursday

Oct. 27,12:20 p.m. 102 West Ave. Southeast
Asia Program Thursday Luncheon Seminar:
"Southeast Asia Studies Down Under and Up
North," Professor Martin Rudner, Norman Pat-
terson School of International Affairs, Ottawa,
Canada.

Oct. 27, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith 124.
Quodlibet, the Medieval Forum Lecture: "Au-
gustine on Politics," Professor John Boler, Uni-
versity of Washington, Seattle.

Oct. 27, 7 p.m. Willard Straight 207. CayPAC
Business Meeting.

Oct. 27,7:30p.m. Stimson G-l. Cornell Univer-
sity Natural History Society: Jordani Lecture:
"The Bizarre Botany of Succulent Plants,"
David Gill.

Oct. 27, 8 p.m. Ives Hall 120. Preston H.
Thomas Memorial Lecture Series: "The Broad-
acre City and Wright's Site-planning for Public
Buildings," KurtForster.

Oct. 27, 8 p.m. Myron Taylor Moot Court
Room. Law, Ethics and Religion Program, Cor-.
nell Law School: "The Insanity Defense After
Hinckley," Alan Stone, M.D., Professor of Law
and Psychiatry, Harvard Law School. Re-
spondents are Larry Palmer, Vice Provost of the
University, and Bennett Gershman, Visiting Pro-
fessor of Criminal Law, Cornell Law School.
Reception will follow.

Oct. 27, 8 p.m. Morrill Hall 106. Cornell
Linguistics Circle Speaker Series: "Invariance
of Anaphoric Binding Systems," Joan Bresnan,
Stanford University.

Oct. 27, 8 p.m. Willard Straight Loft III.
GayPAC Discussion Group. Topics: Men-Dating
and Building Relationships; Women-Lesbian Sep-
aratism.

Sunday
Oct. 30, 8 p.m. Anabel Taylor G-7. Gay Chris-

tian Support Group.
Monday

Oct. 31, 4 p.m. Warren 401. "Bioeconomic
Modelling of Fisheries as Renewable Re-
sources," Colin W. Clark, Professor of
Mathematics, University of British Columbia.
Sponsored by Experiment Station and Office of
Instruction of the College of Agriculture & Life
Sciences, the Departments of Agricultural Eco-
nomics, Economics, Natural Resources, and the
Ecosystem Research Center.

Oct. 31, 4:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith 24"The
Iconography of the Virgin Mary with Child in
Byzantine and Rusaian Art," Vladimir Brodsky,
Westfield State College, Massachusetts. Spon-
sored by Departments of History of Art and
Russian Literature.

Oct. 31, 7:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor One World
Room. America and World Community: "Our
Treatment of the Environment of Earth," Rich-
a>"d Baer, Associate Professor, Natural Re-
sources.

Tuesday
Nov. 1, 8 p.m. Ives 120. Preston H. Thomas

Memorial Lecture Series: "Unity Temple; Form
and Meaning," Suzanne Stephens.

Thursday
•Nov. 3,12:20 p.m. 102 West Ave. Southeast

Asia Program Thursday Luncheon Seninar: "The
J-U's Role in Southeast Asia," Ralph McGehee,
formerly with the CIA in Vietnam and Thailand.

Nov. 3, 7:30 p.m. Stimson G-l. Cornell Natural
History Society: Jordani Lecture: "Notes of a
Kangaroo Watcher," Adam Schiff.

Nov. 3, 8 p.m. Uris Hall Auditorium. Preston
**• Thomas Memorial Lecture Series: "The
^'gnificance Today of Wright's Building for
Public Uses," Edgar Kaufmann, Jr.

Friday
Nov. 4,4:30 p.m. Andrew D. White House

^"erlac Room. Society for the Humanities Lec-
•£re in Italian: "The Discovery of Aristotle's
"oetics' by Poliziano and its Literary Conse-

luences," Vittore Branca, University of Padua.

University Parliamentary Debate Society.
Every Tuesday

Ives 110,5 p.m. Weekly meeting of Cornell
Concert Commission.

Goldwin Smith 156, 6:30 p.m. "The Class of
1987." Participate and get your class organized
now.

Saturday
Anabel Taylor Edwards Room, 4-7 p.m. Cor-

nell Chinese Bible Study Group.
Engineering Women's Club

Fall Brunch on Thursday, October 27,11:30
a.m.-l:30 p.m. at the home of Doris Everhard,
102 Willard Way. All Engineering Women are
invited, both wives and faculty. Baby sitting will
be provided. For more information call 257-0403
or 257-6017.

Music
Laires to Appear in Concert

Fernando Laires, internationally known
Portuguese-born pianist, will appear in recital at
8:15 p.m. Friday, Oct. 28, in Barnes Hall. The
concert, which is free and open to the public, is
being made possible by a special educational
grant from the Park Corp. of Philadelphia, Penn.

In addition to the Friday evening recital,
Laires will conduct a master class in Barnes Hall
Saturday morning, from 10 a.m. to noon, also
open to the public.

The first half of the program will consist of
works by Frederic Chopin: Nocturne in C-sharp
minor Opus Posthumous, four Mazurkas Opus 6,
Scherzo in C-sharp minor Opus 39, Andante
Spianato and Grand Polonaise Brillante in D-flat
Opus 22. The second part of the concert will be
devoted to the descriptive Estampes by Claude
Debussy, two Preludes Opus 32 by Sergei
Rachmaninoff and Spanish Rhapsody by Franz
Liszt.

A graduate with highest honors from the
National Conservatory of Music in Lisbon, Laires
also studied with Isodor Philipps and received
coaching from Ernest Hutcheson, James Friskin
and Winfried Wolf.

He has received numerous awards: the Har-
riet Cohen International Music Award for his
performance in cycle of the 32 Beethoven piano
sonatas at age 19, the Beethoven Medal in
memory of Artur Schnabel, first prize in the
Portuguese government national competition
held every twelve years, a government fellow-
ship for study in the United States and HEW
grants to observe music teaching in 20 American
universities and conservatories.

Formerly on the faculty of the National Con-
servatory in Lisbon, University of Texas and
Interlochen Arts Academy, he is presently an
artist-faculty member at the Peabody Con-
servatory of Johns Hopkins University and at
Catholic University.

As a performer, he has presented solo recitals

on four continents and in major European capi-
tals and has been soloist with the Vienna Sym-
phony, Lisbon Philharmonic, New Zealand Sym-
phony and others. He has served as a juror of
piano competitions such as the 1982 Tchaikowsky
International Competition in Moscow, Van
Cliburn International Competition, first North
American Tchaikowsky Casa Grande, and as sole
final judge of the International Piano Recording
Competition. He is active in the presentation and
recording of Portuguese artists and music. He is
co-founder-director of the American Liszt Socie-
ty and its festival.

Paterson to Give Organ Concert
Donald R. M. Paterson will present an organ

recital in Anabel Taylor Chapel at 8:15 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 29. It is open to the public.

Paterson will perform music of three cen-
turies. From the 1600s he will play preludes by
Gilles Jullien and Dietrich Buxtehude. The 18th
century is represented by a Choral-Partita by
Johann Pachelbel, an excerpt from a Mass by
Gaspard Corrette, Taglietti's Concerto in B-flat
as arranged by J.G. Walther, and two works of
J.S. Bach: Prelude and Fugue in G Major and
Toccata and Fugue in D minor. He will also play
a choral prelude by Johann Stretcher, who lived
from 1761 to 1833.

Paterson, who has been the Cornell University
Organist since 1964, has given numerous recitals
on the campus, both in Anabel Taylor Hall and
Sage Chapel. A member of the music department
faculty, where he has taught theory and is
currently director of undergraduate studies in
music, he is also choirmaster of the university's
Sage Chapel Choir.

His interest and work with historic organs
have resulted in his playing recitals on many
such instruments from New England to Florida
and in Europe. His concert schedule this fall
includes a recital at the First Congregational
Church of Ithaca, one of a series inaugurating the
organ newly rebuilt by A. Richard Strauss, and
another on a restored Hook and Hastings organ at
the Gethsemani Episcopal Church in Sherrill. In
November he will give a recital in the Rochester
area, and on Dec. 2 he will appear with Marice
Stith at Anabel Taylor Hall in a program of
music for trumpet and organ.

Thursday
Oct. 27,8:15 p.m. "Statler Auditorium. Faculty

Committee on Music Concert: "Tokyo String
Quartet," works of Schubert, Beethoven, Bartok.

Friday
Oct. 28, 8:IS p.m. Barnes Hall. Fernando

Laires, piano. Works of Chopin, Debussy, Liszt.
Saturday

Oct. 29, 8:15 p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel.
Donald R.M. Paterson, organ. Works of
Pachelbel, Buxtehude, Bach, others.

Saturday
Nov. 5, 8:15 p.m. 'Sage Chapel. Homecoming

Meetings
Every Tuesday

!ves 217,7:30 pjn. Weekly meeting of Cornell
FERNANDO LAIRES

Concert: Cornell Glee Club conducted by Thomas
A. Sokol. Works of Handl, Liszt, Brahms,
Janacek, Thompson, Adams; Cornell songs.

Sunday
Nov. 6, 4 p.m. Barnes Hall. Cornell Collegium

Musicum directed by John Hsu. Music of the
Reformation: works by Walther, Kugelmann,
Praetorius, others.

Religious Services
Baha'i

Call 272-5728 or 273-8014 for location of ser-
vices. Meets Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m.

Catholic
Anabel Taylor Chapel. Mass every Monday

through Friday at 12:15p.m. Anabel Taylor
Auditoriun. Mass every Saturday at 5 p.m.
Anabel Taylor Auditorium, Mass every Sunday
9:30,11 a.m. & 5 p.m. Sacrament of Reconcil-
iation by appointment in Anabel Taylor C-22.
256-4228.

Episcopal (Anglican)
Anabel Taylor Chapel. Every Sunday, 9:30

a.m. Holy Eucharist. Sunday School and Nurs-
ery. Coffee Hour follows the service in the
Founders Room.

Muslin
Anabel Taylor 218. Monday through Thursday 1

p.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards Room, Friday at 1
p.m.

Protestant
Anabel Taylor Chapel. Protestant Cooperative

Ministry. Every Sunday, 11:15 a.m.
Christian Science

Every Thursday, 7 p.m. Anabel Taylor Found-
ers Room. Christian Science Organization at
Cornell Testimony Meeting.

Friday
Oct. 28, 5:30p.m. Anabel Taylor Founders

Room. Shabbat Services
(Conservative/Egalitarian).

Oct. 28, 5:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel.
Sha bba t Services (Reform).

Oct. 28 Shabbat Services (Orthodox). Call
272-5810 for information on time and location.

Saturday
Oct. 29, 9:15 a.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards

Room. Shabbat Services (Orthodox).
Oct. 29,10 a.m. Anabel Taylor Founders

Room. Shabbat Services
(Conservative/Egalitarian).

Sunday
Oct. 30,11 a.m. Sage Chapel. Interreligious

Service Speaker: Robert L. Johnson, Director,
Cornell United Religious Work.

Friday
Nov. 4, 5:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor Founders

Room. Shabbat Services
(Conservative/Egalitarian).

Nov. 4, 5:30p.m. Anabel Taylor Chapel.
Shabbat Services (Reform).

Nov. 4 Shabbat Services (Orthodox). Call
272-5810 for time and location.

Saturday
Nov. 5, 9:15 a.m. Anabel Taylor Edwards

Room. Shabbat Services (Orthodox).
Nov. 5,10 a.m. Anabel Taylor Founders Room.

Shabbat Services (ConservativSEgalitarian).
Sunday

Nov. 6, 11 a.m. Sage Chapel. Interreligiouo
Services Speaker: John Lee Smith, Dean of
Students, Cornell Law School, Director of Law,
Ethics and Religion Program.

Seminars
Applied Mathematics: "Data Analysis for

Chaotic Systems (with an Application to Fluid
Flows)," John Guckenheimer, University of Cal-
ifornia at Santa Cruz, 4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 28,165
Olin Hall.

Applied Mathematics: "Stability and Chaos
for Internal Waves in the Ocean," Jerrold
Marsden, University of California at Berkeley, 4
p.m. Friday, Nov. 4,165 Olin Hall.

Astronomy and Space Sciences: Brian Den-
nison, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, will speak
at 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27,195 Space Sci-
ences Building.

Atomic and Solid State Physics: Theory Semi-
nar: "Fractional Quantization of the HML Ef-
fect," V. Emery, Brookhaven National Labora-
tory, 1:15 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27,701 Clark Hall

Atomic and Solid State Physics: Solid State
Seminar: "Molecular Hydrogen and Deuterium
at Ultra High Pressure," 4:30p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 1,700 Clark Hall.

Biochemistry: "Biogenesis of the Outer
Mitochondria! Membranes," Susan Gasser, Uni-
versity of Geneva, Switzerland, 4:30p.m. Friday.

Continued on Page 14
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Please Note:
Job Opportunities is a publication of

Staffing Services and is distributed each
Thursday through the Cornell Chronicle.

Applications for employment can be sub-
mitted through the mail. Application forms

are available by the posted Job Op-
portunities listing at 130 Day Hall. For
more information on jobs listed, contact
Staffing Services, 130 Day Hall, (607)
256-5226.

Employee Transfer Applications: Em-
ployees who wish to transfer to other jobs
within the University should complete a
separate Employee Transfer Application
form for each position and submit them to
Staffing Services. Individuals with official
University layoff status will be given pref-
erence in referrals.

In response to the Employee Survey,
individual copies of Job Opportunities will
be available for all employees; complete
job posting will be published Thursday of
each week in the Chronicle. Consequently,
the list will no longer be published in its
previous form.

This listing is also available on CUINFC-
Cornell University's computerized in-
formation service, along with campus bus,

movie, dining facility and library sched-
ules. Each regular Cornell employee is
entitled to a free computer account. For
further CUINFO details, contact the In-
formation and Referral Center at 256-6200
or Computer Services.

Selected job announcements are broad-
cast on Channel 13 television each Tuesday
at 9:30 a.m. and 7:15 p.m. and each Friday
at 11 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.

New vacancies are listed for two weeks
in Job Opportunities.

'Asterisks identify jobs that were not
listed last week.

Full-time jobs are 39 hours per week
unless otherwise indicated. Jobs listed as
SO, Ul and U2 are represented by bargain-
ing units.

• Asterisks identify jobs that were not listed last week.

Job Opportunities
Cornell University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer.

Administrative/Professional

•Position: Senior Systems Analyst
Department: Oeans's Office - Arts and

Sciences/Administrative Programming Services
Description: Plan, supervise and coordinate

the development, implementation and main-
tenance of administrative information systems;
interface new with existing systems and pro-
grams; evaluate new hardware and software
systems; estimate programming time and prod-
uction costs; supervise programmers; provide
liaison between the College and Administrative
Programming Services.

Requirements: Master's degree or equivalent
combination of education and experience. Con-
siderable systems design and computer ex-
perience ; knowledge of interactive adminis-
trative systems, data base management, IBM
operating systems, microprocessors and two
major programming languages.

Hiring Range: $15.500-$26,500
JobNunber: P431

•Position: Research Planning Associate
Department: Human Ecology Administration
Description: Participate in planning, design

and operation of College's institutional research
program including collection, analysis and pres-
entation of data. Responsibilities include conduc-
ting literature searches, data base design,
statistical and data base computing and support
of College planning processes. General adminis-
trative support for the Assistant Dean's office.

Requirements: Master's degree, such as
MB.A., or equivalent. Ph.D. desirable. Ex-
perience in survey research, statistical/data
base computing, data analysis as well as re-
searching, preparing and writing material for
administrative analysis or for publication.

Hiring Range: $15,500-$26,500
Job Number: P432

•Position: Research Support Specialist I
Department: Animal Science
Description: Provide technical support to re-

search on animal growth. Collect and analyze
laboratory samples. Modify, develop and conduct
routine analytical procedures (e.g. kjeldahl ni-
trogen ether extraction, dry matter determina-
tions, cell culturing, radioimmunoassays).

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
' equivalent in chemistry or biological sciences.
Some supervisory experience. Good organiza-
tional skills; ability to search literature and
develop assays; knowledge of quantitative
chemical techniques; ability to work independen-
tiy.

Hiring Range: $12,500-$20.700
.Job Number: P433

•Position: Research Support Specialist II
Department: Animal Science
Description: Assist in the design, execution,

analysis and preparation of experimental results
for publication. Perform skills requiring knowl-
edge of mammalian gamete physiology research,
in vitro fertilization and lab animal surgery.

Perform biochemical procedures with associated
equipment.

Requirements: Master's degree or equivalent
in reproductive physiology with experience, or
Ph.D. Training in physiological, biochemical and
surgical techniques. Formal training in biometry
and experience in designing, interpreting and in
publishing results.

Hiring Range: $12,500-$20,700
Job Number: P434

Position: Research Support Specialist III
Department: Veterinary Microbiology - James

A. Baker Institute for Animal Health.
Description: Provide a cell and particle sepa-

ration and analysis service for University facul-
ty ; maintain the laboratory equipment in proper
working order; schedule users of facility; train
faculty and students in use of Laboratory's
equipment. Develop new applications of flow
cytometry in collaboration with users commit-
tee.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in electrical engineering or computer
science. Some experience in electronics repair,
instrument operation and maintenance as well as

basic computer programming. Background in
biology and familiarity with optics desirable.
Some electronics maintenance or experience
with laser and computer-based instruments.

Hiring Range: $15,500-126,500
Job Number: P421

Position: Computer Operations Supervisor I
Department: Division of Nutritional Sciences
Description: Data base systems manager for

large academic unit's business operations. Re-
sponsible for accounting and all computer-re-
lated aspects. Develop, document and update
programs for IBM 5120 for daily information
needs; produce reports; responsible for financial
postings to 300 accounts.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent in business administration including
course work in accounting and computer science.
Considerable experience with computerized data
systems. Knowledge of Cornell accounting sys-
tem (especially statutory). Ability to program in
BASIC. Good interpersonal skills.

Hiring Range: $12,500-$20,700
Job Number: P422

Clerical
All applicants interested in positions requiring

typing must take an official university test. Tests
are given Mondays and Wednesdays at 8:16 a.m.,
Room 337, Statler Hall. Please contact Staffing
Services for an appointment.

•Position: Secretary, GR18
Department: Graduate School of Management
Description: Duties include typing correspon-

dence, reports, statistical data; answering tele-
phone; filing; assisting in the school's External
Relations department with mailings. Other
duties as assigned.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Business or secretarial school preferred. Heavy

typing. Some secretarial experience. Strong or-
ganizational, interpersonal and communication
(written and oral) skills. Knowledge of word
processor helpful.

Hiring Range: $10,000-$ 12,163
Job Number: C431

•Position: Office Assistant, GR18
Department: Statler Inn
Description: Operate NCR computer and

Sykes Call Accounting System as a Front Desk
employee. Register and check out hotel guests;
take room reservations and complete evening
(3:00 p.m. - 11:00p.m.) and night audit (11:00
p.m. - 7:00a.m.) shifts as needed. Day shift is
7:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Five days/week, days and
hours variable.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Light typing. Some working experience in a hotel.
Knowledge of NCR computer, Sykes Telephone
system. Strong interpersonal skills.

Hiring Range: $10,000-$12,163
Job Number: C432

Position: Administrative Aide, GR20
Department: Computer Services
Description: Receive and process customer

requests for service (purchase, lease and repair
of equipment); track the status of Network
Communications projects; prepare source docu-
ments for a computer generating billing;
monitor the flow of goods into and out of a resale
inventory account; typing, filing answering tele-
phone.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent combination of experience and educa-
tion. Medium typing. Some
administrative/secretarial experience. Ex-
cellent organizational, interpersonal and com-
munication skills. Knowledge of computers, ac-
counting and bookkeeping helpful.

Hiring Range: $ll,180-$13,606
Job Number: C421

Position: Secretary, GR20
Department: Office for Research
Description: Provides

administrative/secretarial support for the Direc-
tor for Research. Duties include typing, filing,
answering telephones; maintaining calendars
and making travel arrangements; scheduling
meetings; hosting out of town guests; expediting
faculty appointment forms; monitoring office
equipment; providing back-up for office super-
visor.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent in secretarial science. Heavy typing.
Extensive secretarial/administrative ex-
perience. Excellent organizational, interpersonal
and communication (written and oral) skills.
Familiarity with Cornell procedures desirable.
Knowledge of word processor essential.

Hiring Range: $ll,180-$13,606
Job Number: C422

Position: Travel Coordinator, GR19
Department: Travel Office
Description: Offer staff, faculty and adminis-

tration on University business the most economi-

cal international and domestic travel plans;
reserve airline, train, car and hotel accommoda-
tions.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. Light typing. Extensive commercial
travel agent experience. Knowledge of Sabre
computer, ticketing, phase IV and prepaids
essential. Excellent interpersonal and com-
munication skills. Ability to work in a complex,
active environment.

Hiring Range: $10,595-$12,852
Job Number: C423

Position: Secretary, GR19
Department: Computer Science
Description: Provide secretarial support for

department Chairman. Duties include typing
correspondence and technical reports using de-
partment computer (original entry and editing);
coordinating faculty recruiting; arranging ap-
pointments; placing telephone calls.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent with business/secretarial courses.
Heavy typing. Extensive
secretarial/administrative experience. Ex-
cellent organizational, interpersonal and com-
munication (written and oral) skills. Familiarity
with Cornell procedures desirable. Knowledge of
technical typing and word processors helpful.

Hiring Range: $10,595-$12,852
Job Number: C424
Position: Senior Records Assistant, GR18
Department: University Libraries-

Catalog/Olin
Description: As a member of Data Base

Management Group, modify card and on-line
machine-readable bibliographic records to re-
flect current library files; locate in process
materials; searching on-line data bases.

Requirements: Two years college or
equivalent experience. Light typing. Previous
library technical services experience desirable.

Hiring Range: $10,0O0-$12,163
Job Number: C425

Position: Office Assistant, GR17
Department: School of Hotel Administration
Description: Assist the Administrative Aide in

maintaining all student records. Duties include
filing, answering telephone. Other clerical duties
as assigned.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Light typing. Some office experience. Good
organizational, interpersonal and communica-
tion skills. Previous registrar experience helpful.

Hiring Range: $9,492-$ 11,500
Job Number: C426

Position: Secretary, GR16
Department: Preventive Medicine
Description: Duties include typing class and

research materials, manuscripts and grants;
xeroxing; answering telephone; filing; handling
incoming and outgoing department mail. Other
duties as assigned.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Medium typing. Some office experience. Strong
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organizational, interpersonal and communica-
tion skills.

Hiring Range: $9,040-$10,881
Job Number: C427

General Service

•Position: Field Assistant, SOZO
Department: Plant Breeding & Biometry -

Statutory
Description: Operate and maintain farm and

related equipment. At times, design and build
special machinery required for field operations
in the potato breeding project. Spray crops
considering the safety of the crops and other
Personnel. Pollinate crops, prepare seeds and
train new personnel as appropriate.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent
plus training in mechanical skills preferred.
Considerable experience with farm equipment
and operations, including operation and main-
tenance of equipment, with particular attention
to safe operation. Knowledge of constructing and
repairing specialized equipment. Potato farming
experience desirable.

Hiring Range: $5.81 /hour
Job Number: S431

'Position: Duplicating Machine Operator,
SO20

Department: Graphic Arts Services - Endowed
Description: Supervise Copy Center. Sched-

ules work and job assignments. Assume con-
fidentiality of material. Operate small business
Machines including folders, collators and high
speed duplicators. Have continued business con-
tact with customers. Other relevant duties as
assigned. Duplicating process, with inks and
solutions, may be classed as " messy''.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Formal trade school training in graphic arts
desirable. Requires much standing and ability to
lift up to 50 lbs. Corrected vision required. Some
experience in operating small offset printing
presses and high speed production duplicators or
equivalent training from a formal trade school
Program in graphic arts procedures. Some un-
Pleasant working conditions are encountered in
the form of inks and chemical solutions used in
the duplicating process.

Hiring Range: $5.33 hour
Job Number: S432

•Position: Nutrition Aide, GR17 (3 Positions)
Department: New York City Cooperative Ex-

tension :
Grand Concourse, Bronx, NY (one)
Second Avenue, New York City (one)
Broadway, New York City (one)
Description: Work with low income families

and children assisting them to acquire the
knowledge and skills to improve the nutritional
quality of their diets. Make home visits in the
community and perform group work in homes
and agencies. Maintain necessary records and
write reports as required. Participate in regu-
larly scheduled meetings, conferences and in-
service training. Aides work with families re-
•erred by community agents or seek families
directly.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Training program required at time of hire, prior
t° contact with families.

Hiring Range: $9,492-$l 1.500
Job Number: S433, S434, S435

Position: Union Electrician, U100
Department: Maintenance and Service Opera-

tions
Description: Repair motors, replace starting

switches and bearings. Identify and visually
famine bearings to either condemn or de-
termine further processing. Work with electrical
circuits and repair various electrical appliances.
Must be a union member or join within 30 days.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Apprenticeship training and extensive ex-
perience. Background in motor repairs, re-
Placement of starting switches and bearings.
Ability to identify and examine bearings; knowl-
edge of electrical circuits and the repair of
Various electrical appliances. Strong organiza-
tional skills.

Hiring Range: $12.00 hour
Job Number: S421

Technical
. Applications for Technical positions should
'"elude the following information:

~ Scientific/technical courses completed;
'*• Lab techniques and/or equipment (knowl-

e<>ge of)
. " Special skills (e.g. knowledge of computer
'an

•Position: Research Equipment Technician,
GR24

Department: Technical Services
Description: Perform operations needed to

fabricate and assemble parts from prints,
sketches and oral instructions. Use standard
shop machines: lathes, drill presses, shears,
brakes and punches. Work with electric, plumb-
ing, carpentry and welding processes. Assist in
lab set-ups, operation and maintenance.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent in technical or related field and
considerable related experience. Mathematical
course work or ability to perform mathematical
calculations. Experience in machine shop opera-
tions and the use of materials involved. Broad
knowledge of electric, plumbing and carpentry.
Welding desirable. Excellent communications
skills in a variety of settings.

Hiring Range: $14,075-117,102
Job Number: T431

•Position: Technician, GR21
Department: Veterinary Pathology
Description: Assist in research project on

viral respiratory disease involving calves. Assist
in specimen collection, tissue processing for
histology, cell count collected blood, photo-
graphic printing. Until 7/30/84.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in a biological science. Experience
with animals and laboratory equipment and
procedures.

Hiring Range: $11,875-$14,412
Job Number: T432

•Position: Technician, GR19
Department: Animal Science
Description: Conduct research activities to

detect volatile compounds associated with estrus
in dairy cows. Collect samples and perform
hormone analyses. Collect blood samples and
vaginal and salivary secretions. Perform
hormone radioimmunoassay techniques.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree in agricul-
ture or biological sciences or equivalent. Train-
ing in chemistry, organic chemistry,
biochemistry and biology. Laboratory technique
courses preferred. Experience with handling
dairy cows.

Hiring Range : $10,595-$12,852
Job Number: T433

•Position: Animal Health Technician, GR18
Department: Clinical Sciences
Description: Perform critical care of dogs and

cats. Duties include supervising entry of patients
to Intensive Care Unit, receiving instructions for
appropriate care, providing appropriate monitor-
ing and treatment, supervising adequate drug
and equipment stocking and maintenance, pro-
viding cardiopulmonary resuscitation and ox-
ygen therapy, placing catheters as needed, noti-
fying faculty of major changes in patients' status
and keeping Intensive Care Unit clean.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent
and a degree in animal health technology from an
approved school. New York State Animal Health
Technician license. Previous experience working
in a small animal practice required.

Hiring Range: $10,000-512,163
Job Number: T434

•Position: Research Assistant II
Department: Boyce Thompson Institute - Con-

tact department directly - see below
Description: Assist in the evaluation of new

organic chemicals for herbicidal and plant
growth regulator activity. Study the growth
phenomena and the effects of exogenous growth
substances in soybean.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in plant science with course work in
agronomy, chemistry and plant physiology.

Hiring Range: $11.000-$12,000
CONTACT DIRECTLY: Dr. David Sirois,

Boyce Thompson Institute, 257-2030.

Position: Technician,GR21
Department: Plant Pathology
Description: Operate a plant pathology labora-

tory including maintenance of stock cultures,
inoculation of bean plants to select for disease
resistance in order to make controlled hybridiza-
tions to pyramid genes for resistance and/or to
combine resistance with desired horticultural
characters, record keeping, plant and seed prod-
uction.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in biological sciences with course
work in microbiology, plant pathology, plant
breeding, horticulture and related subjects pre-
ferred. Experience in qrowth chambers and
greenhouse.

Hiring Range: $11,875-^14,412
Job Number: T421

Position: Technician, GR21
Department: Preventive Medicine
Description: Provide research assistance in

the development of serological assays on auto-
mated or semi-automated equipment. Duties will
include using computers to control instrumenta-
tion, collect, reduce and summarize data.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent, preferably with advanced training in
serodiagnostic assay development. High degree
of manual dexterity essential. Some experience
with general lab equipment (centrifuges, pipet-
tors, balances, etc.) as well as reagent prepara-
tion, pipetting and such general lab procedures.
A working knowledge of ELISA technology pre-
ferred.

Hiring Range: $11,875-$14,412
Job Number: T422

Position: Technician, GR20
Department: Division of Nutritional Sciences
Description: Provide technical assistance sup-

port to the Principal Investigator in the research
of "Hormonal and Acid/Base Regulations of
Renal Metabolism". Analyze samples from
metabolic and molecular biological experiments.
Conduct molecular biological experiments. In
absence of Principal Investigator, supervise
graduates and undergraduates in the lab.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent with experience. Familiarity with
biochemical techniques and equipment. Ability
to handle research animals (rats and chickens).

Hiring Range: $ll,180-$13,C06
Job Number: T423

Position: Technician, GR20 (Repost)
Department: Neurobiology and Behavior
Description: Make electrodes, prepare tissue

for histology, sectioning and examination under
compound microscope; perform routine data
entry, data analysis and electrophysiological
experiments; order lab supplies; maintain re-
cords; organize equipment and tools; take care
of research animals.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in biology or a related field. Ex-
perience in a research laboratory. Facility at
delicate hand work. Familiarity with laboratory
equipment and tools.

Hiring Range: $ll,180-$13,6O6
Job Number: T341

Position: Technician, GR19 (Repost)
Department: Food Science
Description: Conduct lipid analyses; pro-

staglandin quantification via RIA techniques;
thin layer and gas chromatographic analyses;
handle rats; perform nutritional studies and data
analyses via computer.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in biochemistry, biology or
chemistry. Knowledge of radioimmunoassay
techniques, gas chromatography and lipid
analyses. Some experience in a biochemical lab.

Hiring Range: $10,595-$12,852
Job Number: T387

Position: Technician, GR18 (Repost)
Department: Agronomy
Description: Perform quantitative analysis of

various constituents in soils, plant tissues, water
and other environmental samples by both auto-
mated and wet chemical techniques.

Requirements: Some college course work in
analytical chemistry or equivalent. Bachelor's
degree or equivalent desirable. Experience with
technicon auto-analyzers, atomic absorption
spectrophotometers and Perkin-Elmer 240C
elemental analyzer desirable. Proficiency in wet
chemical analytical techniques.

Hiring Range: $10,00O-$12,163
Job Number: T394

Position: Research Assistant I
Department: Boyce Thompson Institute - Con-

tact Department Directly - See Below
Description: Conduct experiments on re-

sistance of plants to insects. Monitor insect
behavior and population growth. Perform
chemical fractionation of plant material and
assay fractions for biological activity.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in biological sciences, entomology or
chemistry. Course work in analytical chemistry
desirable. Ability to work with insects and
plants.

Hiring Range: $11,000-$ 12,000
CONTACT DIRECTLY: Dr. Alan Renwick,

Boyce Thompson Institute, 257-2030

Part-time
•Position: Typist, GR16
Department: Diagnostic Laboratory
Description: Type various handwritten and

printed forms, letters, reports and manuscripts.
Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.

Heavy typing. Some office experience. Knowl-
edge of word processor helpful.

Hiring Range: $9,040-$10,881
Job Number: C433

Position: Research Support Specialist I
Department: Section of Physiology
Description: Responsible for supervision of

technicians and management of laboratory. Per-
form sophisticated aspects of ongoing research
such as two-dimensional slab-gel elec-
trophoresis, autoradiography, preparation of
samples for TEM and SEM, cloning and charac-
terization of hybridomas. Days and hours to be
arranged.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or
equivalent in biological sciences. Some related
laboratory experience. Knowledge of
biochemical and immunological techniques as
well as cell culture (in particular culture of
hybridomas).

Hiring Range: $12,500-$20,700/annual
equivalent

Job Number: P423

Position: Photo Specialist I
Department: Ornithology
Description: Administer Home Study Course

in Bird Photography and oversee laboratory's
slide program. Develop plans for expansion and
continuation of Photographic program. Photo-
graph items for laboratory publications. Main-
tain and supervise use of photographic equip-
ment and darkroom. Monitor budget for home
study course and slide program. Days and hours
flexible.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent in photography or related field;
bachelor's degree preferred. Some experience in
wildlife photography at professional level;
strong communication skills; teaching ex-
perience helpful.

Hiring Range: $12,500-$20,700/annual
equivalent

Job Number: P424

Position: Administrative Aide, GR21
Department: Anatomy
Description: Assist department Chairman in

preparation of budget. Responsibilities include
maintaining departmental accounts, payment of
invoices, ordering. Personnel duties for depart-
ment include appointments and payroll. Other
duties as assigned. Monday - Friday, 4
hours/day.

Requirements: Associate's degree or
equivalent. Light typing. Extensive
secretarial/accounting experience. Strong or-
ganizational, interpersonal and communication
skills.

Hiring Range: $11,875-$14,412 annual
equivalent

Job Number: C428

Temporary
In addition to regular, part-time opportunities,

Temporary (less than six months) positions, both
full-time and part-time, are available. Although
many openings are clerical, there are often
positions offered in other areas. As Temporary
openings do not always appear in this listing,
please contact Staffing Services for more in-
formation.

Position: Temporary Animal Technician, T-3
Department: Clinical Sciences
Description: Bovine colibacillosis - feed,

bleed, weigh, collect and measure urine and
feces in neonatal calves in support of woodchuck
hepatitis research. Perform live trapping, sex-
ing, weighing, bleeding, tattooing, coordinating
traps and trappers. Other duties include auto-
clave and disposal of contaminated materials.
Oversee maintenance of laboratory vehicle. Ad-
ditional project assistance when required. Six
month position, days and hours flexible as neces-
sary, approximately 25 hours/week.

Requirements: H.S. education or equivalent.
Additional course work in biology helpful.
Mathematical ability Accurate record keeping
and attention to detail. Animal trapping ex-
perience essential. Ability to lift animals
weighing 100 lbs.

Hiring Range: $5.00-$6.00, hour
Job Number: T424

Position: Temporary Technician, T-3
Department: Physiology
Description: Prepare laboratory reagents;

perform hormone radioimmunoassays; calculate
and statistically evaluate hormone assay results;
collect blood samples for dogs; maintain records
of experimental procedures and other aspects of
studies on canine reproduction. Full-time for six
months, days and hours to be arranged, possi-
bility of some evening and weekend work.

Requirements: Bachelor's degree or

Continued on Page IS
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Oct. 28, 204 Stocking Hall.
Biochemistry: "Intron Splicing Signals; A

New Recognition Sequence," Elizabeth Keller,
12:20p.m. Monday, Oct. 31,125 Riley Robb.

Biochemistry: "Epidermal Growth Factor-
Mediated Transformation of Normal and Mutant
Rat Kidney Cells: Role of Transforming Growth
Factor," Michael Newman, 4:30 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 4, 204 Stocking Hall.

Biophysics: "Linkage Between Occupation
and Activation of Nicotinic Acetylcholine Recep-
tor," Palmer Taylor, University of California at
San Diego, 4:30p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 2, D-105
Sherman Hall, Vet. College.

Boyce Thompson Institute: "Amyloplasts and
Plant Gravity Perception," Fred Sack, 3:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 2, Boyce Thompson
Auditorium.

CAPE: "Moving and Housing Expenditure:
Transaction Costs and Disequilibrium," David
Wise, JFK School of Government at Harvard
University, 4 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27, 498 Uris
Hall.

City and Regional Planning: "How Businesses.
Use Applied Social Science and Social Scien-
tists," Bickley Townsend, American Demo-
graphics Mag., noon Friday, Nov. 4, 208 W.
Sibley.

Communication Arts: "Improving Com-
munication Between Migrant Farmworkers and
Host Communities," Yuriko Yamashita, and
"Zapping: Towards a More Discretionary Tele-
vision Audience," Kevin Flynn, 3 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 28, 640 Stewart Ave.

Education: "Video Disc/New Technology: Ap-
plications in Education," Geri Gay, 4p.m.
Monday, Oct. 31, Stone Hall Lounge.

Ecology and Sy sterna tics: "Organismal
Strategies in Changing Environments," Larry B.
Slobodkin, SUNY Stony Brook, 10:10a.m. Thurs-
day, Oct. 27, Whittaker Room, A4O9 Corson Hall.

Ecology and Systematics: "Fruit Eating
Birds: The Consequences of Feeding on 'Easy
Prey'," Nathaniel T. Wheelwright, University of
Florida at Gainesville, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
27, Morison Seminar Room, Corson Hall.

Environmental Engineering: "A New Role for
Science and Technology in Corporate Strategic
Planning," Alonzo William Lawrence, Koppers
Co. 4:30p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27, HOHollister
Hall.

Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture:
"The Adirondack Hamlets: History, Preserva-
tion and Investment," Roger Trancik, 12:15 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 27,37 Plant Science.

Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture:
"Ethylene and Ectomycorrhizae of Dwarf Mugo
Pine," Larry Rupp, 12:15 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3,
37 Plant Science.

Food Science: "Impact of Freezing Upon the
Quality of Food," TV. Debrock, The Pillsbury
Co., 4:30p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1,204Stocking Hall.

General Chemistry: "Molecular Recognition
in Proteins," Harold Scheraga, 4:40 p.m. Thurs-
day, Nov. 3,119 Baker Lab.

JUGATAE: "Conidial Germination and the
Eventual Infection of Insects by En-
tomophthoralean Pathogens," EstebanCuebas-
Incle, 4 p.m. Monday, Oct. 31,100 Caldwell Hall.

Materials Science and Engineering: "Super-
plastic Flow in Ceramics," R. Raj, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 27,140 Bard Hall.

Materials Science and Engineering: "Disloca-
tion Core Effects in Deformation of Metals and
Ordered Alloys," V. Vitek, University of Penn-
sylvania, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3,140 Bard
Hall.

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering:
' 'Convective Transport in a Stably Stratified
Environment," Yogesh Jalurie, Rutgers Univer-
sity, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1,282 Grumman.

Microbiology: "Emulsan: Oils Well That Ends
Well," Eugene Rosenberg, Tel Aviv University,
4:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27,124 Stocking Hall.

Natural Resources: "Water Quality Man-
agement in the Ithaca Area," Ray Oglesby and
Noel Desch, 4 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27, 304
Fernow.

Natural Resources: "Regulation of Fisheries
in Theory and Practice," Colin W. Clark, Univer-
sity of British Columbia, 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
3,304 Fernow.

Neurobiology and Behavior: "Interactions of
Calcium Channel Blockers with Synaptosomal
Membranes," Gregory Weiland, 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 27, Morison Seminar Room,
SeeleyG. MuddHall.

Operations Research: "A Simplicial Variable
Dimension Restart Algorithm For Solving the
Non-Linear Complementarity Problem on the
Unit Simplex," A.J.J. Talman, Tilburg, The
Netherlands, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1,315
Upson Hall.

Organic Oruanometallic Chemistry: "Mecha-

nism and Stereochemistry of Asymmetric
Catalysis," Jack Halpern, University of Chicago,
8:15 p.m. Monday, Oct. 31,119 Baker Lab.

Ornithology, "The Adaptive Significance of
Vocal Duetting: Defense, Deul, Dowry," Rachel
Levine, 7:45 p.m. Monday, Oct. 31, Fuertes
Room, Lab. of Ornithology, 159 Sapsucker Woods
Road.

Pharmacology: "Ca2+ Antagonists: What,
Where, How and Why," David Triggle, SUNY
Buffalo, 4:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 31, D-105
Schurman Hall.

Pharmacology: "Linkage Between Occupation
and Activation of the Nicotinic Acetylcholine
Receptor," Palmer Taylor, University of Cali-
fornia at San Diego, 4:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
2, D-105 Schurman Hall.

Plant Biology: "Use of Cell Cultures to Isolate
and Characterize Nitrate Reductase Mutants,"
Andre Muller, The Academy of Sciences of
German Peoples' Republic, Gaferslaben, 11:15
a.m. Friday, Oct. 28,404 Plant Science Building.

Plant Pathology: "Biological Control of
Pythium Root Rot of Table Beet with Laetisaria
arvalis," S.B. Martin, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1,
404 Plant Science Building.

Pomology/Vegeble Crops: "Effects of Acidic
Rain on Argicultural Eco-Systems," John J.
Troiano, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27, 404 Plant
Science Building.

Pomology/Vegetable Crops: "Directions and
Programs for the Department of Horticultural
Sciences," Gary E. Harman, 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 3, 404 Plant Science.

Psychology: "Verbal and Nonverbal Com-
munication of Deception," Miron Zuckerman,
the University of Rochester, 3:30 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 28, 202 Uris Hall.

Rural Development Committee: Robert Shaw,
formerly with the Ford Foundation in Asia,
currently with the Aga Khan Foundation based in
Geneva, will discuss some of the work the AKF is
sponsoring in northwestern Pakistan at 12:15
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1,202 Uris Hall.

Southeast Asia Program: "Southeast Asia
Studies Down Under and Up North," Martin
Rudner, Norman Paterson School of Interna-
tional Affairs (Canada), 12:20p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 27,102 West Ave.

Statistics: "Results on Conditional Confidence
Sets," James Bondar, Carleton University, 3:30
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 2,105ILR Conference
Center.

Vegetable Crops/Pomology: See listing under
Pomology.

Veterinary Microbiology: "Immunization
Against Neonatal Diarrhea Caused by Enterotox-
igenic E. Coli," Frederick Klipstein, University
of Rochester Medical School, 12:15 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 31, G-3 Vet. Research Tower.

Sports
Friday

Oct. 28, 7:30 p.m. Schoellkopf. Men's Light-
weight Football-Rutgers.

Saturday
Oct. 29,2 p.m. Helen Newman. Women's

VolleyballNazareth.
Friday

Nov. 4, 7:30 p.m. Schoellkopf. Men's Soccer-
Yale.

Saturday
Nov. 5,1:30 p.m. *Schoellkopf. Men's Varsity

FootballYale. Homecoming.

Theater
The Crucible
Arthur Miller's tale of the Salem witch hunts,

,'The Crucible," will open Nov. 3 at Theatre
Cornell's Willard Straight Theatre. "The
Crucible," the story of one man's principle and
the price it exacts, will be presented Nov. 3-5,
10-12 and 17-19 at 8:15 p.m. with a matinee at 2:30
p.m. on Nov. 13. After the Nov. 13 matinee
performance, there will be an open discussion
involving the cast and members of the prod-
uction. The discussion is free and open to the
public.

Returning to Ithaca to direct the production is
Marshall Oglesby who, in 1981, directed "Bos-
eman and Lena" for Theatre Cornell.

Oglesby is a noted New York and regional
theatre director who has worked as artistic
director of the famed Provincetown Playhouse-
on-the-Warf (1975-77) and was the first managing
director of New York's Circle Repertory Theatre
(1971). In addition to serving in a number of staff
capacities at Circle Rep, Oglesby has been a
resident director there since 1970.

Among his colleagues at Circle Rep are:
Lanford Wilson, Pulitzer Prize-winning author of
"Tally's Folly," "The Fifth of July"nd "The Hot
1 Baltimore", Judd Hirsch; Christopher Reeve;

William Hurt; David Mamet; Terrence McNally
and Michael Higgins. Oglesby has either
directed, studied or collaborated with these
Circle Rep members, as well as several other
American theatre notables who are now popular
television and film personalities.

In addition to his work at Circle Rep, and other
directing assignments, Oglesby spends his sum-
mers in Provincetown where he works as pro-
ducer for the new Provincetown Summer
Theatre, and where he directed the world pre-
miere of "Strawhzads," a dramatic study of the
life of Marilyn Monroe, based on Norman
Mailer's book, "Marilyn."

Tickets for "The Crucible" are $5.50 for adults
and $4.50 for students and senior citizens for the
Friday and Saturday evening performances, and
$4.50 for adults and $3.50 for students and senior
citizens for the Thursday evening and Sunday
matinee performances.

Tickets are available at the Theatre Cornell
Box Office located on the lower floor of Willard
Straight Hall, or by calling 256-5165. Visa, Mas-
terCard and Cornellcard are accepted. Special
group rates are available for parties of 15 or
more by calling 256-3421.

Friday & Saturday
Oct. 28 & 29, 8:15 p.m. •Risley Theatre. Risley

Theatre presents: "We All Fall Down..A Dance
Concert." Tickets available at Willard Straight
Ticket Office and the Risley Theatre Box Office.
For reserved seating, call 256-5365 or 5366 be-
tween 9 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

Sunday
Oct. 30, 8:15 p.m. Risley Theatre. Risley

Theatre presents "We All Fall Down..A Dance
Concert."

Thursday through Saturday
Nov. 3-5, 8:15 p.m. 'Straight Theatre. Theatre

Cornell presents "The Crucible", the story of one
man's principle and the price it exacts. It is a
hard-hitting historical drama and a timely par-
able for contemporary society. "The Crucible"
will be directed by Marshall Oglesby, noted New
York and regional theatre director. Tickets
available at the Theatre Cornell box office
located on the lower floor of Willard Straight
Hall or by calling 256-5165.

Barton
Blotter

There were a total of 13 thefts amounting to
losses of $3,655 in cash and valuables on campus
during the period Oct. 17 through 23 according to
the morning reports of the Department of Public
Safety.

Two of the thefts included $2,010 in laboratory
equipment from Rockefeller Hall and a $700
"Welcome to Cornell" sign on Forest Hone
Drive. It was the second such sign stolen since
they were erected at various locations on campus
earlier this fall.

Other thefts included two bicycles worth a
total of $280 and two telephone receivers, one
cordless valued at $70. Three wallets containing a
total of $255 in cash and valuables were reported
stolen.

Graduate
Bulletin

Tomorrow, Oct. 28, is the deadline for drop-
ping courses or changing the grade option. After
Oct. 28 all additions and changes will require a
petition to the Graduate School and a $10 process-
ing fee.

NOTICE Effective January 16,1984 the Ph.D.
thesis fee will be $60. This fee covers the costs of
University Microfilms, Photo Services, and bind-
ing.

Forthcoming fellowship application deadlines
are listed below.

November 15: American Research Institute in
Turkey Available to students studying in the
humanities and social sciences in research in
Turkey on ancient, medieval, or modern times.
Students must have fulfilled all requirements for
the doctorate except the dissertation. Applica-
tion forms and information may be obtained
from American Research Institute in Turkey,
University Museum, 33rd and Spruce Sts., Phila-
delphia, PA 19104.

November 15: The Japan Foundation Fellow-
ships Available to students in the social sciences
and humanities. These fellowships are intended

to provide doctoral candidates in the social
sciences and the humanities with an opportunity
to conduct dissertation research in Japan. There
will be approximately thirteen fellowships avail-
able during 1984-85. Applications may be obtained
by writing the Japan Information Center, 280
Park Avenue, NY, NY 10017.

November 15: Weizmann Institute of Science
The fellowships are mainly intended for young
scientists who have recently obtained their Ph.D.
degree. Available in biology, biochemistry,
biophysics, chemistry, theoretical and applied
mechanics, geological sciences, physics, applied
physics, mathematics, applied mathematics and
computer sciences. Application forms and in-
formation may be obtained from: Feinberg
Graduate Schoo!, The Weizmann Institute of
Science, P.O. Box 26, Rehovot, 76-100, Israel.

November 18: Environmental Institution Man-
agement Internships Available to students in-
terested in environmental science. There are six
internships available. There are also four
Ashland Prize Scholarships of $500 available
including a waiver of the course fee. Kor more
information and internship applications contact:
Environmental Institution Management In-
ternship Coordinator, Delaware Nature Educa-
tion Society, P.O. Box 700, Hockessin, DE 19707.

November 20: The German Marshall Fund
This program provides awards to outstanding
American Scholars for individual research
projects on selected domestic and international
topics. The maximum grant within the 1984
program is $28,000 plus travel expenses. Applica-
tions may be obtained by writing, The German
Marshall Fund, 11 Dupont Circle, NW, Washing-
ton, DC 20036.

November 23: National Science Foundation
1984-85 Graduate Fellowships Awards are made
in the areas of mathematical, physical,
biological, engineering, social sciences and the
history and philosophy of science. Applicants
must be citizens or nationals of the United States
at the time of application, who have not com-
pleted postbaccalaureate study in excess of 30
quarter hours/20 semester hours, or equivalent,
in any field of science, engineering, social sci-
ence, or mathematics. Recipients must be en-
rolled in master's or doctoral degree programs.
Awards are for a period of three years, and
provide a 12-month stipend of $8,100 plus a cost of
education allowance of $4,900 in lieu of all tuition
costs. Renewal in the second and third years is
subject to satisfactory academic progress and
the availability of appropriated funds for con-
tinued support.

November 23: National Science Foundation
Minority Graduate Fellowships Same criteria as
for NSF Graduate Fellowships, above. In addi-
tion, applicants must be Mexican-
American Chicano, Puerto Rican, Native Alas-
kan (Eskimo or Aleut) or Native Pacific Islander
(Polynesian or Micronesian).

November 30: Calgary Institute for the Hu-
manities Available to students studying the
humanities. Candidates should be Canadian
citizens or landed immigrants and have com-
pleted all requirements for the doctorate at some
time later than September 1,1982. The stipend is
$18,000 plus an allowance for travel to Calgary of
not more than $1,000. Applications should be
made to The Director, The Calgary Institute for
the Humanities, the University of Calgary,
Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2N 1N4.
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equivalent in biological science or animal sci-
ence. Some experience in research on canine
reproduction and/or in performance of radio-
immunoassays preferred.

Hiring Range: $5.00-$6.00/hour
Job Number: T425

Academic
Please contact department directly.

'Position: Assistant or Associate Professor
Department: Plant Pathology
Job Number: A431

'Position: Assistant Professor of Agricultural
Meteorology

Department: Agronomy, College of Agricul-
ture and Life Sciences

Job Number: A432

•Position: Research Associate II
Department: International Agriculture Pro-

gram, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Job Number: A433

'Position: Postdoctoral Associate
Department: Food Science, Geneva, NY
Job Number: A434

Position: Assistant Archivist, Manuscripts and
University Archives

Department: University Libraries
Job Number: A421

CIVITAS
Position: Faculty, Oral and Written Com-

munication in Business
Department: School of Hotel Administration
Job Number: A422

Position: Faculty, Human Resources Man-
agement

Department: School of Hotel Administration
( Job Number: A423

Position: Assistant Professor (Tenure Track),
Personnel and Human Resource Studies

Department: NYS School of Industrial & Labor
Relations

Job Number: A424

Position: Assistant Professor (Tenure Track),
Organizational Behavior

Department: NYS School of Industrial and
Labor Relations

Job Number: A425

Position: Half-time Lecturer, Freshman Semi-
nar Program

Department: Biology and Society
Job Number: A426

Position: Research Associate
Department: Laboratory of Ornithology
Job Number: A427

Position: Borough Program Leader, Urban
Gardening Program

Department: Cooperative Extension, New
York City (Manhattan Borough)

Job Number: A428

United Way at 71 %
The Cornell portion of the 1983 United

Way campaign has reached the 71 percent
mark with $230,000 of the $321,000 goal
contributed or pledged, according to a
report this week from United Way head-
quarters.

The Cornell Pillars Club campaign, a
drive to reach some 75 major givers, begins
this week. Russell D. Martin, professor of
communication arts emeritus, is the leader
of the Pillars Club drive.

Divisions of the Cornell drive which have
surpassed their goals include Personnel
Services, led by Marie-Celeste Ruberti, 133
percent; Computer Services, Eugene
Holleran, 115 percent; Veterinary Medi-
cine, Robert R. Brown and Dr. Ellis
Leonard, 113 percent; Financial Adminis-
tration, Christopher Vann, 113 percent; and
Industrial and Labor Relations, Alice
Moore, 100 percent.

JAIL TUTORING PROGRAM NOW RE-
CRUITING VOLUNTEERS to tutor inmates
preparing for high school equivalency test to be
given in early December. Areas of study include
science, math, social studies, reading and writ-
ing. Commitment of 1-2 hours/wk, anyday M-F,
between 8:30-6 p.m. Jail is located downtown
convenient to the Commons.

CHINESE OR CHINESE-AMERICAN VOL-
UNTEER SOUGHT BY DOWNTOWN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL to teach or show small
groups of 3rd-4th grade children something about
CHINESE MUSIC OR DANCE. Once or twice,
any day, M-F, between 9-2:45 for an hour or so.
Volunteers also needed to play MATH GAMES
with small groups of 3rd-4th graders, M, T or F
between 12:40-1:40 p.m.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY EMERGENCY
MEDICAL SERVICE, a student-run, campus
service group, needs additional EMERGENCY
MEDICAL TECHNICIANS and other trained
personnel to expand its services to the Cornell
community. Please contact Mark or Jeff at
272-6969, Alan at 273-5912, David at 273-6570 or
CIVITAS at 256-7513, or come to a meeting,
either Oct. 23 or Nov. 6 a t ! .00 p.m. at Gannett
Clinic. Non-students welcome.

HANDICAPPED YOUNG WOMAN seeks high
school equivalency tutoring once a week or so.
She works at Cayuga Heights School and can be
helped there during her work hours, 9-5.

SATURDAY MORNING YBA BASKETBALL
PROGRAM IS RECRUITING COACHES. Pro-
gram runs from Nov. 12 to March 24, excluding
holiday periods, with a training session sched-
uled from Oct. 29,10-12 noon. Two groups of
players: 8-10 year olds and 11-13 year olds, both
sexes, and your preference will be accom-
modated if possible. Two hour commitment
required, 1 hr. as coach, 1 hr. as referee, each
week between 9-3. Downtown location in Ithaca.
Trumansburg league also needs help, Tues.
eves., 6-9 p.m. Come to CIVITAS to register.

TUTOR, ONE-TO-ONE NEWLY-ARRIVED
REFUGEES LEARNING ENGLISH through
Refugee Assistance Program. Two hours of
tutoring each week (usually in the refugee's
home) are required, and you are asked to make a
one semester commitment.

CORNELL HEALTH SERVICES CURRENT-
LY RECRUITING peer educators to provide I &
R for small groups in dorms and other living
centers on various sexual health topics. Twenty-
hour training program mandatory, and each peer
educator must lead minimun of three group

sessions each semester. Experience as group
leader or in health or sexuality areas useful.

FIX LUNCH AND SNACKS FOR 20-25 KIDS
IN A DAYCARE CENTER. Meals are simple,
hot or cold, vegetarian. You can help any
weekday, M-F, but work must be done between
9-10:30 a.m. Can also help plan meals and shop, if
you'd like.

READERS NEEDED FOR VISUALLY IM-
PAIRED CORNELL STUDENTS taking courses
in calculus, physics, astronomy, art history,
computer science, bio-chem., economics and
philosophy. Students live near campus and you
can arrange your own hours.

ASSISTANTS.SOUGHT FOR COMMUNITY
CENTER STAFF in evening program for 11-19
year olds. Activities run M, W, Th, 6-9 p.m. and
include volleyball, basketball and cooking. Wed.
evening program needs helpers for recreational
swim, or WSI instructors to provide educational
swim. Transportation possible Wed. evenings.
Experience with adolescents desirable.

TWO REQUESTS FOR ELEMENTARY
TUTORING: 1) In downtown Ithaca, 4th grade
reading, math and cursive writing. After school,
3:30-4:30 p.m., any day, M-F; 2) In Freeville
(CIVITAS may be able to help with car), 3rd
grade reading, anytime after 3:45 p.m. weekdays
or on weekends.

THEATRE ENTHUSIASTS NEEDED TO
WORK ON PRODUCTIONS: Lights, sound, pub-
licity, graphic design, set construction and paint-
ing. Work any of 24 hrs./day, any day of the
week. Help needed as soon as possible.

DEN LEADER(S) SOUGHT FOR SIX OR
SEVEN 10-YEAR-OLD CUB SCOUTS. Run den
meetings 3 times a month (times to be arranged)
and lead occasional outings, hikes and campouts.
Located in Cayuga Heights. Opportunity for two
volunteers to work together.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR PREG-
NANT TEENS is looking for volunteers to help
care for children while their mothers attend high
school equivalency classes. Approx. 12 children
between the ages of 8 mos. and 5 yrs. Can you
give a couple of hours on Tues. and/ Wed.
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.?

TO VOLUNTEER YOUR HELP, COME TO
CIVITAS, 119B Anabel Taylor Hall. Open Mon.,
Wed. and Fri., 9-3; Tues. and Thurs, 10-2.
Financed in part by the Student Finance Com-
mission and open to the entire Cornell communi-
ty.

The Week in Cornell Sports

Football Lights, Polo, Women's Volleyball on Agenda
Nine Cornell sports teams will see action

this weekend, but just three of the squads
will be performing at home. The light-
weight football team closes out the home
Portion of its schedule by entertaining
Rutgers at 7:30 p.m. Friday on Schoellkopf
Field. Then on Saturday, the women's
volleyball team takes on Nazareth College
at 2 p.m. at Helen Newman Gymnasium,
and the men's polo team meets Ox Ridge at
8:15 p.m. in the Oxley Polo Arena.
. Big Red teams on the road this weekend
include the freshman football team at
Army on Friday; the men's and women's
Cross country teams at the Heptagonal
championships on Saturday; the varsity
'ootball team at Boston University on
Saturday; the women's field hockey team
at Princeton Saturday; and the women's
s°ccer team at Princeton on Sunday.
, The lightweight football team returns
^ome Friday after a big 21-18 victory over
Hrinceton in New Jersey last week. That
w'n snapped a two-game losing streak for
,n e Big Red, which is now 3-2 overall and
r< in the Eastern Lightweight Football
r,eague. Cornell came from behind to win
'"e game as junior tight end Brian Miller
J^ught a 20-yard touchdown pass from
^arterback Mike Gailor in the fourth
garter, erasing a 18-14 Princeton lead. Th«

'6 Red's other touchdowns came on a 11-
£ard run by tailback Steve Call and 81-yard
•ckoff return by freshman Bill Bellamy

which started the second half.
.Tailback Mike Metz led the 150-pounders
n rushing last week with 120 yards. He now

has 288 yards on the year. Rutgers comes
into Friday's game off a 21-9 victory over
Penn, its first win of the year.

The Big Red has already defeated the
Scarlet Knights this season, coming out on
top of a 19-0 decision in New Jersey. That
was the first game of the year for the Red
and it did not count in the ELFL standings.

The women's volleyball team is on a roll,
having now won 16 in a row after it
captured its second straight tournament,
the Can-Am Invitational, this past week-
end. The Big Red spikers, now 27-1 on the
year, recorded five victories in breezing to
the tourney championship. Senior Julie
Jackson and junior Mary Buss both had a
fine tournament for the Red. The match
with Nazareth on Saturday will be Cornell's
final home appearance until Nov. 11-12
when it plays host to the New York state
championships.

The men's polo team is currently 2-4 on
the year, having been off since Oct. 16.
Juniors Mike Simpson and Eric Brown lead
the team in scoring with respective totals
of Hand 10goals.

The varsity football team's game at
Boston University Saturday features two of
the finest tailbacks in the East. BU is led by
All-American Paul Lewis, who has already
rushed for 965 yards in six games. He had
195 yards on 41 carries in the Terriers' 24-21
loss to Massachusetts this past Saturday.
The loss dropped BU to 4-3 overall.

Cornell's own All-American back, senior
Derrick Harmon had his finest game of the
season running the ball against Dartmouth

last weekend. He picked up 132 yards on 23
carries for his second game of 100 or more
yards rushing this season, the 11th contest
in his career. Harmon now has 585 yards
rushing on 115 attempts this season, good
for an average of 5.1 yards per carry. In
addition, he is also the Red's leading
receiver with 27 catches for 202 yards. This
is the second meeting ever between Cornell
and Boston University. The Terriers won
last year's game on Schoellkopf Field, 17-6.

The freshman football team takes to the
road for the second straight week as it
travels to West Point on Friday. The Big
Red frosh lost to Dartmouth last Saturday
morning, 14-10. Running back Jeff Johnson
had an outstanding afternoon for Cornell,
gaining 150 yards rushing on 30 carries.

The men's and women's cross country
teams tuned for this weekend's big Hep-
tagonal championship meet by both win-
ning the team title at the Canisius Invita-
tional last Saturday. It was the second year
in a row that both squads captured their
respective championships. Cornell runners
also claimed individual honors. Junior Amy
Phelps won the women's race with a time
of 15:20 over the 2.7-mile course, the second
fastest time ever recorded on the circuit. It
was the first time she has led the squad this
season.

Big Red senior Harv Robinson won the
men's race with a time of 22:01 for 4.7
miles, his third victory of the year. Last
year, the men's team placed sixth at the
Heptagonal championships, while the
women's team finished seventh at the Ivy

League meet (this is the first year that the
women have had a Heptagonal cham-
pionship, as Army and Navy have now
joined the eight Ivy schools in the race.)

Saturday's game with Princeton is the
season finale for the women's field hockey
team, and the Big Red is going into the
game riding high. After dropping five
straight, the Red has won its last two
games in impressive fashion, posting
shutouts over Brockport (5-0) and
Rochester (4-0).

Senior Linda Miller led the team to both
wins as she had two goals against *
Brockport and two against Rochester as
well. Miller, the school's all-time leading
scorer, now has six goals and one assist on
the year. Cornell is now 5-9 overall and 0-5
in the Ivy League, and it lost a 3-1 game to
Princeton last fall.

The women's soccer team won its first
Ivy League ever last Saturday as the Big
Red — in just its second year of varsity
competition — routed Yale on Alumni
Field, 4-0. Noreen Morris sparked the Red
with two goals and one assist, while goalie
Kate Thompson recorded her sixth shutout
of the year. Cornell is now 6-4-1 overall,
while it is 1-2 in the league.

The men's soccer team, which does not
play this weekend, is one of three teams to
see action next Tuesday. The men booters
travel to Syracuse for an afternoon game.
The women's soccer team will also be in
Syracuse that day, taking on LeMoyne,
while the women's volleyball team finishes
out the schedule with a match at Colgate.
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Brief Reports
Canadian Novelist
To Read from Works

Robertson Davies, novelist, playwright
and critic, will read from his fiction at 4:30
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3 in the Hollis Cornell
Auditorium of Goldwin Smith Hall. The
event is part of Cornell's 1983-84 Canadian
Arts Festival and is free and open to the
public.

Davies is perhaps best known in this
country for his Deptford Trilogy of novels
— "Fifth Business," "The Manticore," and
"World of Wonders" — written in the early
1970s and recently reissued in paperback by
Penguin Books. The trilogy has its roots in
Davies' knowledge of life in small-town
Ontario and in his familiarity with the

- concepts of Jungian psychology. His other
novels include "Tempest-Tost (1951),
"Leaven of Malice" (1954), "A Mixture of
Frailties" (1958), and "The Rebel Angels"
(1981). A collection of ghost stories, "High
Spirits," has just been published.

Davies' early fiction received much
praise for its expert satire and wit. Regard-
ing his more recent Deptford Triolgy, one
critic has noted that he reaches "the great
power and poetry attached to the myths and
archetypes of (Carl) Jung's method."

His literary prizes include the Leacock
Medal for Humor (for "Leaven of Mal-
ice"), the Lorne Pierce Medal for dist-
inguished service to Canadian literature,
and the Governor General's Award,
Canada's highest literary honor, for "The
Manticore."

His reading at Cornell is sponsored by the
university's Council on the Creative and
Performing Arts in cooperation with the
Canadian Consulate General.

Education Committee
Seeks Events Listings

The Cornell Committee on Education and
the Community is compiling a calendar of
forthcoming educational events at Cornell
which would be of interest to teachers, high
school students, parents and other con-
cerned people in the community.

Since the calendars ideally need to be
distributed well in advance of the events, it
would be helpful to get information from
departments on a long range basis, accord-
ing to executive staff coordinator David
Burak.

The committee would appreciate receiv-
ing such information from various depart-
ments that might have events planned that
would be suitable for these groups. Persons
with such information should contact Burak
or Georgaline Kelley at 256-8602.

Sessions Will Explore
New Accounting System

During the past 18 months, a project
team chaired by John S. Ostrom, university

Controller, with representatives from both
the endowed and statutory accounting of-
fices has been working on upgrading the
university's accounting system to meet
better the needs of users.

The primary objectives of the upgrade
are to enable anyone throughout the cam-
pus with the appropriate security clearance
to inquire on the status of an account and,
where appropriate, make changes to the
account, Ostrom said.

The first part of this upgrade, the ability
to inquire on account status, has been
completed and workshops are planned for
the mornings of Nov. 8,10,11,12 from 9
a.m. to noon in Uris G14. At these sessions,
representatives from the two accounting
offices as well as personnel from Cornell
Computer Services will provide further
explanation of project, progress to date,
plans for the future, including indications
of when further improvements will be
made, as well as a demonstration of how
the system operates.

Other topics to be covered during these
sessions will include how to establish a
computer account to access use of the
system, the kind of hardware necessary for
use, an explanation of the security systems
to control inquiries, and an overview of the
user's manual which has been prepared.

Because space is limited, anyone wishing
to attend should contact either Roxi Con-
klin at 6-4242, Lorraine Legro at 6-6240, or
Joyce Peterpaul at 6-2039.

Spanish Writer Conde
To Give Public Reading

The Spanish poet and novelist Carmen
Conde will give a public reading in Spanish
from her works at 4:30 p.m. Friday, Oct.
28, in Kaufmann Auditorium of Goldwin
Smith Hall.

In addition she will discuss, also in
Spanish, the situation of women and partic-
ularly women writers in Spain today. An
interpreter will be on hand for questioning
the poet in English. Also English trans-
lations of her works will be available. A
reception in Goldwin Smith 227 will follow
the reading and discussion.

Conde's visit is sponsored by Cornell's
Department of Romance Studies and the
Council for the Creative and Performing
Arts.

Born in 1907, she began her literary
career during the "avant-garde" years
following World War I, but the major part
of her production belongs to the post-Civil
War period.

In 1967 her "Obra poetica," a collection
of works written between 1929 and 1966,
won Spain's National Prize for Literature.

Characterized by strong sensual imagery
and passionate concern for social and
philosophical issues, Conde's poetry has
been considered daring for her time. In
1978, she was elected to the Royal Spanish
Academy of the Language, becoming the
first woman member since the Academy's
foundation in 1974.

Soil-Judging Team
To Compete Nationally

A student team representing Cornell has
placed second in the Northeast Regional
Soil Judging Contest held this month at the
University of Maryland.

As a result of its high standing at the
regional contest, the Cornell team, along
with a team from the University of Mary-
land, will represent the Northeast in a
national competition scheduled for April
1984.

As for individual placings, members of
two Cornell teams in the regional contest
finished in the top 10. John Hayes, Jr. of
Schaghticoke, NY, captured fifth place;
Brad Spaulding of Stanford, Conn., was
sixth; Ronald Vanacore of Auburn, NY,
was eighth; and Amanda Haynes of St.
Albans, NY, placed ninth.

Ray Bryant, assistant professor of soil
classification and survey in the department
of agronomy in the State College of Agricul-
ture and Life Sciences at Cornell, was the
coach. Graduate student Brad Inman of
Coal City, Ind., was assistant coach.

Davis Will Conduct
L.A. Philharmonic

Andrew Davis, music director of the
Toronto Symphony, will conduct the Los
Angeles Philharmonic in concert here on
Dec. 1 in Bailey Hall.

Davis will replace Carlo Maria Giulini,
whose physicians have declined to allow
him to undertake out-of-town concerts due
to illness. Giulini has also, effective Sep-
tember 1984, resigned as director of the
orchestra.

Poet Yehuda Amichai
To Read from Works

Yehuda Amichai, Israel's foremost poet
and an internationally prominent literary
figure, will read a selection of his works on
the theme of war and peace at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 3, in the Founders Room of
Anabel Taylor Hall.

Amichai will also give an informal talk
on contemporary Israeli literature as Hillel
Shabbat guest speaker at 8 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 4, in the One World Room, Anabel
Taylor Hall.

His visit to Cornell is being sponsored by
the Near Eastern Studies Department,
Hillel, Jewish Studies and Comparative
Literature, among others.

Amichai's first book of poetry appeared
in 1955, initiating a stylistic and thematic
revolution in the Israeli literary scene. A
large portion of his literary corpus has
since been translated into English, as well
as 20 other languages, making him an
influential figure for contemporary poets in
many countries, including the United
States. His American publisher, Harper
and Row, has just come out with a sixth
volume of his poetry in English translation,
titled "Great Tranquility: Questions and
Answers." The other volumes include
"Amen," "Time," and a bilingual edition
of "Love Poems." Amichai has received all
the major Israeli literary awards, including
the most prestigious Israel Prize and Bialik
Prize.

Job Hunting Seminars
For Foreign Students

Two seminars designed for foreign stu-
dents who will be seeking full-time em-
ployment after graduation will be held
Thursday, Oct. 27, and Tuesday, Nov. 1.

The Oct. 27 seminar will address immi-
gration concerns and will be held 7:30-9
p.m. in G-92 Uris Hall. The seminar will
consist of a presentation and discussion of
the various options for work permission for
foreign students.

The Nov. 1 seminar will be held at 4:30
p.m. in the Career Center. That session is
designed for students in all fields and will
highlight resume preparation, interview
techniques, job seeking strategies and the
various resources of the Career Center.

Those foreign students who are in-
terested in either session should call Debra
Hatfield at the International Student Of-
fice, 256-5243, to register.

Hockey Team to Skate
In Red-White Game

The 1983-84 Cornell hockey team will be
unveiled at the annual Red-White Game at
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 5, at Lynah Rink.
As a warm up for the Nov. 11 contest with
the U.S. Olympic hockey team, the Red-
White Game will allow Coach Lou Reycroft
to observe all of his skaters in game
conditions for the first time.

"This game takes on special significance
this year," adds Reycroft. "There is
healthy competition at all positions for the
chance to play against the Olympic team."

The Red-White Game is sponsored by the
Cornell Hockey Boosters Association with
all proceeds going directly to support Cor-
nell hockey. Rink doors will open at 6:30
p.m. Admission to the game is $1.00 for
students and $2.00 for non-students. Re-
freshments — including homemade baked
goods — will be available during the game.

SAGE CHAPEL
Johnson Will Speak
At Convocation

Robert L. Johnson, director of Cornell
United Religious Work, will speak at the
11 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 30, Sage Chapel
Service. His sermon topic will be "The
Return of the Sacred."

Johnson came to Cornell in May 1982
as director of CURW. He continues to
serve as president of the National In-
stitute for Campus Ministries, a position
he has held since 1980.

A graduate of the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, Johnson was
ordained in 1954 in the United Methodist
Church. He received his master of
divinity degree from Union Theological
Seminary in 1955 and a master of theol-
ogy from Harvard Divinity School in
1968. He served for 18 years as director
of the Wesley Foundation at Chapel Hill
and is the author of "Counter Culture
and the Vision of God."

Music for the service will be provided
by the Sage Chapel Choir under the
direction of Donald R.M. Paterson, uni-
versity organist and Sage Chapel
choirmaster. Stephen May serves as
assistant conductor and accompanist.

Course Set in English
As a Second Language

A six-week, non-credit course in con-
versational English for persons for whom
English is their second language will be
offered here beginning Nov. 4.

The course is designed for participants to
gain insights into American culture by
reading and discussing selected plays,
short stories and essays, and to gain fluen-
cy by examining the English language.
Emphasis will be placed on class dis-
cussions of the readings, both from the
grammatical and cultural viewpoint.

Participants will begin the course by
reading Arthur Miller's "The Crucible."
The class will also attend a performance of
"The Crucible," which is being presented
by Theatre Cornell during the month of
November.

The course is being offered by Cornell's
Division of Summer Session, Extramural
Courses and Related Programs and is open
to the public. For further information,
contact Scott Harrison at 257-0236. For a
registration form or information about
registration, call Diane Banfield, program
coordinator, 256-4987.

Emeritus Professors
Will Gather Nov. 3

The Association of Cornell University
Emeritus Professors will hold its fall meet-
ing at 4 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3, in the
Robison Room of Schoellkopf Hall.

Robert A. Plane, former Cornell provost
and currently president of Clarkson Col-
lege, will be a special guest and will
"preside" over the social hour.

During the business meeting, the presi-
dent of the association, Emeritus Professor
Blanchard L. Rideout, will outline projects
for the present academic year, and Emer-
itus Professor Byron W. Saunders will
make a progress report about the retire-
ment living center. The speaker for the
occasion will be James A. Sanderson, uni-
versity investment officer, who will talk on
and answer questions on "Investments."

The meeting will conclude with the show
ing of a movie on the Arecibo Observatory.

Barbara Wertheimer
A memorial celebration of the life of

Barbara Mayer Wertheimer will be con-
ducted at 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 6, at 125
Barclay Street in New York City, head-
quarters of District 37 of the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees.

Director of Cornell's Institute for Women
and Work and a professor in the New York
State School of Industrial and Labor Rela-
tions, Mrs. Wertheimer, died Sept. 20 of
cancer. She was 57 and an authority on the
history of women in the union movement.
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Hidden Treasures in Constructive Use

Cornell Committee on Education and the Community Helps
In the Creative Disposition of Laboratory Equipment

By ANNA MORATZ
The expressions "Big Red" and "Little Red"

have been around for some time. They may have
Conveyed a sense of paternalisn in the past.
Some of us with close ties to the "Little Red"—
Ithaca High School—may even have been
Pessimistic about this ostensible Big Brother'
relationship.

But in recent months two interesting in-
itiatives were observed, which should have a
very positive effect on the relations between
Cornell and area school districts. One reflects
the Carnegie Foundation's recommendation that
every college and university should establish a
comprehensive partnership with area high
schools. Cornell's response includes plans for
visits by public school students to campus to'
hear lectures by eminent faculty, such as Roald
Hoffmann, James Maas. Urie Bronfenfrenner,
and others.

The Cornell staff should welcome efforts by
the Cornell Committee on Education and the
Community which benefit the quality of area
schools. Another step in this direction is equally
mtriguing: The Cornell Daily Sun recently re-
Ported that the Ithaca, Lansing and Newfield
school districts each received two of twenty-
four spectrometers, which Cornell's Department
° ' Chemistry is giving away, having replaced
them with more modern equipment.

George Stevens, Lansing High School's sci-
ence teacher and recipient of one, confirmed
'hat such equipment is on any science teacher's
dream list: "It's a mighty nice gadget to have.
•»e have already done some comparisons of
concentration of copper ions in various copper

solutions which we could not have done in this
manner otherwise. We will have more projects
involving spectrometers now. I am very pleased
that Cornell has realized that such a program
provides a constructive way to dispose of such
equipment."

Talking to Networking. David Burak. staff
coordinator of the Cornell Committee on Educa-
tion and the Community, sounded exhausted,
because his arms were sore from lugging some
Cornell-donated equipment to the Greater
Ithaca Activities Center. But he was pleased: "I
am helping the program along as much as I can
and foresee that it will broaden in the future.
Employees are welcome at our meetings. The
next one will be on Wednesday, Nov. 2, at 7:30
p.m. in the Faculty Cafeteria of Ithaca High
School," he said.

"I am glad that the Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity just offered transportation as-
sistance." He added that employees may wish
to keep their eyes open for anything that has
been collecting a lot of dust, is no longer
needed, and looks like it might be of interest to
any area school. He or Georgaline Kelley can be
reached at 6-8602 and welcome questions
regarding this ongoing program.

While selection of potential donations will
have to be made with care and many require a
number of discussions and approvals, Burak
agreed that employees should be aware of this
program. By being alert, we just might discover
an item which is no longer in use at Cornell, but
would be of some educational value to the
community and might eventually benefit< our
own children or grandchildren.

'An Exhibit of Bird Art—1983'
By MARY JAMISON

The Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology and the
Cayuga Bird Club are again sponsoring a
community exhibit of bird art. The show will be
held at the Laboratory of Ornithology and is set
for November 7 through December. Many of the
'^ms to be exhibited will be for sale — and
^ould make great gifts for someone.

The exhibitors are a diversified group, coming
r°m both the Cornell community and the

community at large, and the expression of their
Ove for nature and especially our feathered

friends is displayed in varying methods. Some
demonstrate their subjects in cloth, wood carv-
ings, as well as the many lovely paintings and
drawings at quite a high level of skill. No matter
how they express their interest in birds, the joy
in their work shows and offers even more
enjoyment for the viewer.

In addition to the exhibit, this year a series of
lectures and workshops are being offered. Guest
lecturer Don R. Eckelberry, noted bird artist and

Continued on Back Page

Spectrophotometers, two of 24 donated to area schools, are arrayed before
representatives of the university and two of the school districts that received
them. From left are David Burak, staff coordinator of the Cornell Committee on
Education and the Community; Raymond Buckley, Lansing school super-
intendent; Mimi Granger, Youth Development Program leader; Donald
Hickman, Newfield school superintendent, and Earl Peters, executive director of
the Chemistry Department.

Employee Survey Series

Cornell's Pay Program:
How It Is Designed

This material contributed by University Per-
sonnel Services.

The Employee Attitude Survey revealed that
more than half of the Cornell employees re-
sponding to the survey wanted to know more
about how their salaries are determined and
how their salaries compared with those offered
by other employers.

Cornell's pay program is designed to attract,
motivate and retain qualified employees. In
order to meet this goal, the pay program is
monitored to assure that salary levels remain
conpetitive with those provided by other em-
ployers both within and outside of higher
education and research.

The program is also designed to provide
recognition for performance and experience.
This article will examine the program to provide
you with a better idea of the factors which
determine your salary at the university.
The Cornell Salary Program

Five key elements determine your salary at
Cornell if you are a non-represented employee:

position classification
internal equity
external salary rates
performance appraisal
annual salary improvement program

Using these elements in determining your
salary helps to assure that the compensation
program at Cornell is fair and consistently

administered as possible.
Position Classification: What Is It?

Position classifications help to establish the
rate of pay related to the level of responsibilities,
skill and experience required for each position.
Cornell uses a nationally recognized system
which classifies all positions using standard
factors and criteria. An up-to-date job descrip-
tion is the main source of information used in
position classifications.

A job description describes the main purpose
for the position, its principle duties and respon-
sibilities and the minimum educational and skill
requirements. The supervisor develops the job
description and reviews it with the employee to
assure an accurate picture of the job.

These descriptions are written when jobs are
created or when there are significant changes in
the organization of a unit or in responsibilities.
Jobs should also be reviewed by the employee
and supervisor during the annual performance
appraisal.

In addition, all position descriptions should be
formally reviewed every two to three years to
identify any subtle changes in the content of a
position to make certain that the evaluation is
current and correct. However, supervisors are
encouraged to review job descriptions on an
annual basis.

If the organization of your unit has changed or
Continued on Back Page
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Employee Assembly Sets Its
Goals, Objectives for Year

By MARLENE REITZ
The Employee Assembly is in its third year as

a self-governance program at Cornell. Each year
employees elect representatives to sit on this
13-member body. The first couple of months the
newly seated body works to establish a list of
Employee Assembly Goals and Objectives. This
list sets guidelines for the Assembly to focus on
during the year. The Assembly is not able to
establish policies, but with these goals and
objectives can make recommendations to the
administration. The goals and objectives are
generalized for the whole body and a little more
specific for the three standing committees;
Internal Operations. Communications, and Per-
sonnel Policy. The following is a discussion of
several of the goals which are charged to the
Assembly as a whole rather than a specific
committee.

The 1983-84 goals and objectives for the
whole Employee Assembly body include estab-
lishing an annual calendar and determining the
actual constituency of the Assembly in regards
to Lecturers. Librarians. Research Associates.
Extension Associates. Archivists and Instruc-
tors. This latter objective is the result of a
concern of an employee from one of these
groups as to which area she falls in. academic,
exempt or non-exempt. Since the Faculty Coun-
cil of Representatives will be reviewing the
position of these classifications as well, the
Assembly will monitor their action and work
toward a comparable resolution.

During the 1983-84 year the Assembly will
establish a Health and Safety Task Force to
complement and monitor the Health and Safety
Committee network on campus. We will also
continue the ad hoc Transportation Committee.
All of these committees will have employees at
large from the campus along with Employee
Assembly representatives. With this combined

Accent on Service

membership the goal is to have the best input
into the committees as well as the Employee
Assembly body for improving the workplace at
Cornell.

The Employee Assembly, being a resource
and liaison body for Cornell employees, will
continue and increase its monitoring of univer-
sity committees relating to employees. To
promote greater involvement in issues concern-
ing employees, the Assembly will work to
establish a schedule of reporting from these
committees; such as, the Advanced Benefits
Task Force, Planning, Investments and Trans-
portation.

In an effort to promote employee involvement
in their worklife, the Assembly will emphasize
communications to increase the visibility of and
participation in the Employee Assembly as a
forum of communication to the administration.
To help achieve this objective, the role of the
representative of the administration to the
Assembly will be defined. This objective was
established from a concern that employees may
not feel they can be candid if an administrator is
present. The Employee Assembly is a forum for
the employees (exempt and non exempt) to
voice their concerns and problems for the
Assembly to act upon, if appropriate. This forum
is open at all times to the employees and, when
required or requested, discussion should be held
in confidence.

In the next Networking, we will continue our
discussion of the Assemblies' goals and objec-
tives dealing more with the Internal Operations.
Communications. Personnel Policy and Charter
Committees as well as the Health and Safety
Task Force responsibilities.

The Employee Assembly is open to all Cornell
employees. Meetings are the first and third
Wednesdays of each month at 12:15 p.m. in
B-8 Roberts Hall.

Behind the Scenes in University
Personnel Services Offices

Contributed by University Personnel Services.
(This is the first in a short series of articles

intended to acquaint our readers with some of
the less familiar aspects of the personnel
function at Cornell.)

The activities of University Personnel Ser-
vices affect each employee at some time in his
or her career. As a result, the primary goal of the
office is to provide service to employees and to
the university as a whole. To do this efficiently
and consistently, each year the 60 person staff
routinely;

•Processes almost 10.000 employment ap-
plications and an additional 3.500 transfer
requests.

• Receives over 64.000 telephone calls.
• Handles almost 25.000 "walk-in" inquiries.
• Distributes almost 30.000 W-2 statements.
• Verifies and processes over 16,000 Per-

sonnel Action Forms.
• Classifies or reclassifies almost 700 posi-

tions.
• Conducts almost 2.000 employment in-

terviews.
• Sponsors over 60 special training programs

for employees.
In addition to these "routine" services, the

staff of University Personnel Services ac-
complishes a series of specialized tasks. A few
of them are:

• Design and formulation of new policies.
• Assistance in the resolution of employee

problems.
• Administration of established non-academic

personnel policies.
• Development and administration of the

university's pay program.
• Negotiation of the university's collective

bargaining agreements.

• Supervisory training and consultation.
• Communication to employees regarding

wages, benefits and opportunities within the
university.

The operating units of University Personnel
Services include: The Office of the Director.
Employee Relations, Labor Relations, Training
and Development, Staffing. Compensation. Ben-
efits, Operation and Records and—most recent-
ly formed—Organizational Services. These of-
fices are charged with the responsibility of
reviewing, developing and improving programs
for the benefit of both the university and its
8,500 faculty and staff members.

An example of a special project which
developed as a result of this review process was
the conversion of the non-exempt retirement
program for endowed employees. This effort
required over 2,300 hours in the planning and
production stages. Six mailings of 13 printed
pieces, numerous seminars, and the production
of a slide show resulted in 100 percent
conversion to the new plan by approximately
2,300 employees.

In addition to the maintenance and develop-
ment of programs which benefit employees, the
staff of University Personnel Services partici-
pate in numerous standing committees which
seek to improve the overall operations of the
university. Certainly, it all adds up to an
extremely busy department devoting its time
and efforts to making Cornell a consistently
better place in which to work. In the coming
weeks, each of the sections of University
Personnel Services will be specifically featured.
Their services will be described in detail, and
you will have an opportunity to become ac-
quainted with some of the people who make
that service possible.

On the Employee Assembly
Networking Staff

Don Johnson, director of the Office of Equal
Opportunity, (0E0), was invited to the Oct. 1 9
Employee Assembly meeting. He talked about
the 0E0 and what it does to investigate a claim
of discrimination.

Johnson said that his staff investigates all
discrimination complaints regardless of the type
of discrimination involved. The 0E0 is respon-
sible for carrying out the Policy of Equal
Educational and Employment Opportunity es-
tablished by the Trustees in 1978, which reads:

"It is the policy of Cornell University actively
to support equality of educational and em-
ployment opportunity. No person shall be de-

nied admission to any educational program or
activity or be denied employment on the basis of
any legally prohibited discrimination involving,
but not limited to, such factors as race, color,
creed, religion, national or ethnic origin, sex. age
or handicap. The university is committed to the
maintenance of affirmative action programs
which will assure the continuation of such
equality of opportunity."

Johnson said that this paragraph is the
statement used for publication and is. therefore,
the only mandatory paragraph of the policy.
There are two more paragraphs which are not
mandatory in nature. To obtain a copy of the
entire policy, contact the Assemblies office.

Employee Calendar
Events of Particular Interest to Cornell Employees

Tuesday, Nov. 1 Brown Bag Lunch sponsored
by Employee Elected Trustees, noon, Martha
Van Rensselaer Hall Faculty Lounge; Speaker:
William Herbster

Wednesday, Nov. 2 Employee Assembly
Meeting. 12:15 p.m.. B-8 Roberts Hall

Saturday, Nov. 5 Cornell Recreation Club —
New York City Extravaganza. 6:00 a.m., " B " Lot

Tuesday, Nov. 8 Retirement: The Time of
Your Life. (Budgeting for Retirement. Before and
After), 10:1 5 a.m., Kaufmann Auditorium. Gold-
win Smith Hall;

Student Assembly Meeting, 5:30 p.m.; 202
Uris Hall

Wednesday, Nov. 9 Retirement: The Time of
Your Life, (Budgeting for Retirement, Before and
After), 2:30 p.m.. 146 Morrison Hall;

Monthly Breakfast/Lunch with Adminis-
trators. Bill Wendt, Director of the Department
of Transportation Services. 7:15 a.m.: Willard
Straight Hall

Thursday, Nov. JO Cornell Careers — Identi-
fying your Skills and Abilities, 12:15 p.m.. 202
Uris Hall;

University Assembly Meeting, 4:45 p.m., 212
Ives Hall (tentative);

Retirement: The Time of Your Life. 7:30 p.m..
215 Ives Hall

Tuesday, Nov. 15 Brown Bag Lunch spon-
sored by Employee Elected Trustees, noon.

Don't*Be*Shy
If you have a talent which you would like to

share with others, Networking could be your
forum for letting them knowl

There are musicians' groups, barbershop
quartets, choirs, craft clubs and circles of people
who speak the same foreign languages, BUT it
would be nice to know who they arel Network-
ing could help and would like to make the larger
employee community aware by writing about it.

And DON'T BE SHY ... if you, or someone you
know, would enjoy being surprised by a call
from Networking, or have been, or are going to
be. in a performance, (volunteer or other) of any
kind, have written a book, invented a recipe,
drawn a picture or cartoon, — won a trophy, or
... ? Let Networking know c/o Mary Jamison.
Rm. 110, Olin Library.

Also, if you like to write, and would be
interested in taking writing assignments occa-
sionally on a volunteer basis for Networking,
contact Mary Jamison at the above address, or
come to a Networking Board meeting - every
Thursday, from noon to 1 p.m., Rm. B-8 Roberts
Hall. Please, let us hear from you.

Martha Van Rensselaer Hall Faculty Lounge;
Speaker: Suzanne Broderick

Wednesday, Nov. 16 Employee Assembly
Meeting, 12:15 p.m.. B-8 Roberts Hall;

Retirement: The Time of Your Life. (Budg-
eting for Retirement. Before and After). 12:15
p.m.. Geneva Experiment Station, Food Sci-
ences Conference Room

Tuesday, Nov. 22 Student Assembly Meeting,
5:30 p.m., 202 Uris Hall

Thursday, Nov. 24 Thanksgiving Holiday
Friday, Nov. 25 Thanksgiving Holiday
Thursday. Dec. 1 Monthly Breakfast/Lunch

with Administrators. President Rhodes. 1 p.m.,
Robert Purcell Union

Tuesday, Dec. 6 Student Assembly Meeting,
5:30 p.m., 202 Uris Hall;

Brown Bag Lunch sponsored by Employee
Elected Trustees, noon, Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall Faculty Lounge

Wednesday, Dec. 7 Employee Assembly
Meeting, 12:15 p.m., B-8 Roberts Hall

Thursday, Dec. 8 Cornell Careers — Writing
Effective Resumes, 12:15 p.m., 202 Uris Hall;

University Assembly Meeting, 4:45 p.m., 212
Ives Hall (tentative)

Tuesday, Dec. 20 Brown Bag Lunch spon-
sored by Employee Elected Trustees, noon.
Martha Van Rensselaer Hall Faculty Lounge;

Student Assembly Meeting, 5:30 p.m.: 202
Uris Hall

Wednesday, Dec. 21 Employee Assembly
Meeting, 12:15 p.m.. B-8 Roberts Hall

Friday, Dec. 23 Winter Holiday
Monday, Dec. 26 Winter Holiday
Tuesday. Dec. 27 Winter Holiday
Wednesday, Dec. 28 Winter Holiday
Thursday, Dec. 29 Winter Holiday
Friday, Dec. 30 Winter Holiday
Wednesday, Jan 4 Employee Assembly Meet-

ing, 12:15 p.m.. B-8 Roberts Hall
Wednesday, Jen 4 through Friday Jan. 13

Cornell Recreation Club - Hawaii Trip
Tuesday, Jan 10 Student Assembly Meeting,

5:30 p.m.. 202 Uris Hall
Thursday, Jan 12 University Assembly Meet-

ing. 4:45 p.m.. 212 Ives Hall
Wednesday, Jan. 18 Employee Assembly

Meeting, 12:15 p.m., B-8 Roberts Hall

Networking Deadlines
November 1st (for the Nov. 10 issue)
No issue Thanksgiving week
November 29 (for Dec. 8 issue)
December 13 (for the Dec. 22 Holiday issue)
Articles may be submitted to Mary Jamison,

Rm. 110, Olin Library; Donna Updike, Rm.
3M11, Martha Van Rensselaer Hall; Linda Eng-
lish, NAIC, Inc., Research Park. 61 Brown Road.
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"After Hours"
— Photo by Sarah Springer

Where to Call for What at Cornell
257-2111 Aetna Claims Office (Cornell

Wealth Care Plan)
6-7599 Academic Personnel Information
6-3976 Affirmative Action Office. University
6-3715 Assemblies. Office of the
257-2160 Automobile Insurance. William M.

Mercer, Inc.
6-4600 Automobile Registration
6-3782 Bus Service. Campus
6-7170 Compensation (University Personnel

Services) Acting appointments; exempt/non-
exempt status: general pay matters; grade
evels; hiring rates; job descriptions; job titles;

overtirne pay rates; pay ranges; shift pay;
temporary pay rates.

6-7550 Contact

Cornell Federal Credit Union
6-5111 Bailey Hall office
6-4382 East Hill Plaza office
273-7494 Employee Assistance Program
6-3936 Employee Benefits. (University Per-

sonnel Services) Central Employee Registration
JCER); Cornell Children's Tuition Scholarship
\pCTS); Endowed Group Health Care Plan;
Group Life Insurance Plan; Long Term Disability
(LTD): Short Term Disability (DBL); retirement
P'ans; time off with pay; Voluntary Accidental
°eath and Dismemberment Insurance (VADD).

6-4455 Employee Benefits. Statutory Col-
e9es Finance and Business Office. Group health
^surance; retirement plans; dental insurance.
£rnPloyee-Elected Trustees

6-4862 Dominic A. Versage
6-6590 Marilyn K. Cook
6-7206 Employee Relations (University Per-

Or|nel Services) Employee complaint pro-
edures; Labor Relations; supervisory consulta-

tlOr>: Unemployment Insurance; Workers' Com-
per>sation.

6-4862 Environmental Health, Office of
6-4987 Extramural Program
6 '5155 Gannett Health Center
e -4 i96 Legal Aid Clinic
6"3741 Life Safety Services
6-4321 Ombudsman
6-7300 Operations (University Personnel

Personnel Notes
* A'l employees should verify that the address
rently shown on their paycheck is correct as

statements will be mailed to those
resses. Corrections should be sent to Opera-

^ s . University Personnel Services. 147 Day
*"• Please include your full name. Social

pur i ty number and new address.
Endowed employees filing medical claims

W l t n Aetna are reminded that home address
^ust be included in order for the claim to be
Brocessed.

Services) Address changes; appointment proc-
essing; Personnel Action Form.

6-7400 Organizational Services (University
Personnel Services) Consulting; organizational
development.

Payroll Offices
6-5194 Endowed
6-2022 Statutory
6-7300 Personnel Records, employment veri-

fications
6-7300 Personnel Systems, Data requests
6-5208 Psychological Service. Gannett

Health Center
6-1111 Public Safety, Department of
6-3752 Sports Information
6-5226 Staffing Services. (University Per-

sonnel Services) Advertising job openings; ap-
plicant referrals, appointment of minors: em-
ployee transfers; job posting; temporary help;
testing.

272-1616 Suicide Prevention and Crisis
Service

6-5165 Theatre Cornell (University Theatre)
Tickets

6-7333 Athletic Ticket Office
6-2500 Alice Statler Box Office
6-4297 Bailey Hall Box Office
6-5144 Music Department
6-5165 University Theatre Box Office
6-3430 Willard Straight Box Office
6-6400 Traffic Bureau
6-7400 Training and Development (Univer-

sity Personnel Services) Counseling; Employee
Degree Program; Employee Tuition Aid; New
Employee Orientation; training programs.

6-7285 Unions and Activities
6-7206 Worker's Compensation, (University

Personnel Services)
These numbers are frequently used or are of

particular interest to employees. If your depart-
nent would like its number to be listed here,
please contact Jean Novacco at 6-3983.

TIAA/CREF
Investment Values

TIAA's Interest Rate
For the period from January 1, 1983 to

February 29. 1983. 12V4%.
Value of a Single CREF Unit

December 30. 1982, $55.73
August 31 . 1983. $66.13
September 30. 1983. $67.02
You may call TIAA/CREF's toll-free number

(800) 522-5622 (from within New York State),
for a daily report on the investment experience
of the CREF common stock portfolio.

Budgeting for Retirement
Topic for Fourth Seminar

The fourth seminar in the "Retirement: The
Time of Your Life" series, sponsored by Univer-
sity Personnel Services will be presented for
Cornell employees on Nov. 8, 9. 10 and 16,
1983.

This seminar, entitled: "Budgeting for Retire-
ment Before and After," will feature information
on how to be a comparison shopper. The
speaker will be Professor Heinz Biersdorf. Con-
sumer Economist. Department of Consumer
Economics and Public Policy in the State School
of Human Ecology.

The Tuesday. Nov. 8, seminar will be held at
10:15 a.m.. in Kaufmann Auditorium. Goldwin
Smith Hall. On Wednesday, Nov. 9, the seminar
will be held at 2:30 p.m., in 146 Morrison Hall.
The final Ithaca seminar will be held on
Thursday. Nov. 10, at 7:30 p.m.. in 215 Ives
Hall.

In addition, a seminar will be held at the
Geneva Experimental Station on Wednesday,

Nov. 16. at 10:00 a.m. in the Food Science
Conference Room.

Cornell faculty, staff members, and retirees as
well as their guests, are invited to attend these
sessions. Those planning to attend should pre-
register by filling out the form which will-be
distributed with the Contact or by calling
Employee Benefits at 256-3936.

Return this form in the campus mail.
Yes. I plan to attend "Budgeting for Retirement - Before and After" on (check one date)

Name.

Campus Phone-

( ) Nov. 8 10:15 a.m. - 12:00 noon
( ) Nov. 9. 2:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

( ) Nov. 10. 7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
( ) Nov. 16, 10:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Geneva Experiment Station

Send form to Employee Benefits. 130 Day Hall

'I Feel Like I Had Just Bought My
100th Lottery Ticket and Won!'

SAVE DECEMBER Wth to Attend -
CRC's Annual Holiday Dinner Dancel

Watch for details in the Nov. 10th issue
of Networking.

By JEANNE BUHL
Cooperative Extension

I began working at Cornell in September
1979 and from that day on I've worked very
hard to initiate some kind of commuter service
for others who like myself would like some sort
of public transportation. The safety factor was
upmost in my mind, because of the many bad
accidents I had seen on the 22-mile trip. Money
was of course next in mind.

Two years ago Hertz announced that it cost
$.27 a mile to drive a car Who knows what it is
today. The parking situation was next —
although I suppose 14 cars don't put too much
wear and tear on Cornell's roads, nor do they
take up a great deal of parking space. Next I
thought of the new jobs it might open up. With
all the unemployment a new van service might
put some unemployed person to work.

Now at last, after talking to Washington.
Albany, and Cortland and Tompkins counties,
we have a van service. No more wondering if
your car pool is going to be functioning next
week, or tomorrow. No more of the fright of icy
roads to fight with. No more obligation to drive
when a vacation, illness or personal day takes
your driver away from your car pool.

Now, we have a public transportation service,
every day, five days a week. Those of us who
have experienced it feel secure and safe as
never before. We all thank Mr. Charles Chapman
of Berkshire. NY, for his C&D Transportation.

How do I feel? I feel like I had just bought my
100th lottery ticket and won the big jackpot! I

• • • •
C&D Transportation is now taking passenger

subscriptions for commuter van service between
Cortland and Cornell. Spaces are available on a
first-come basis.

Interested commuter* can request informa-
tion and sign up by calling Charles Chapman at
C&D Transportation. (607) 657-8080, or by
writing to Box 4. Berkshire, NY. 13736.

C&D Transportation operates under the um-
brella of T0MTRAN. and is also the operator of
the CAR0VAN service between Newark Valley
and Ithaca. There has been talk of other services
to be offered through TOMTRAN for the con-
munities on the west shore of Cayuga Lake. For
more information, call the Tompkins County
Planning Office, Ithaca. NY.

Safety Shoemobile
On Campus Nov. 3

The Lehigh Safety Shoe Co. Shoemobile will
be on campus Nov. 3. at Stocking Hall. Tower
Road, from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and between
Statler and Barton Hall* from 1 30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m. The shoemobile provides a large selection
of safety shoes with the convenience of on-
campus shopping. Employees going to the
shoemobile may do so on work time with
supervisory approval.

Employees eligible to receive the departmen-
tal reimbursement for safety shoes should use
an L-order (local pick-up) using Lehigh Shoe Co.
as the vendor, with an authorized signature,
when purchasing shoes at the Shoemobile.
Employees using a local pick-up order will avoid
making any out-of-pocket payments for the
amount being paid by your department.

Any questions you have can be answered by
the Life Safety representative stationed at the
shoemobile or by calling the office of Life Safety
at 6-7341.
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Around Cornell
The Travel Office

By SUSAN WELLCOME Manager
Cornell University Travel Office, 163 Day

Hall, has been serving the business travel needs
of Cornell faculty and staff since 1956. It has a
staff of five employees with over 43 years of
combined experience in the travel industry.

The office is fully automated, with each travel
consultant working with an American Airlines
Sabre computer terminal. Thus the staff has
instantaneous access to all domestic and in-
ternational commercial flight information, in-
cluding seat availability, flight numbers, de-
parture and arrival times, on and off-line rout-

Bird Art
Continued from Front Page

naturalist, will speak at the opening night
festivities on Nov. 7 at 7:45 p.m. On Nov. 14.
another guest speaker, Kenneth Basile. director
of the Ward Foundation Wildlife Exhibition in
Salisbury. Maryland, will speak on the history of
decoy carvings.

On Nov. 12, the first of the workshop series
will be a Photography Workshop and will be
held from 10 a.m to 4 p.m. at the Laboratory,
Bill Albern. chairman. Nov. 19 the workshop will
be on Decoy Carving and other 3-D Art, John
Sherbon, chairman. The last in the series will be
Drawing, Painting and other 2-D Art to be held
Dec. 10. Karen L. Allaben-Confer. chairman.
(She is also overall chairman of the exhibit)

Why not plan to attend some or all of these
exciting events, and return as many times as
you like during November and December to
examine, enjoy and maybe even purchase the
art work on display. Make it a family affair!!

ings, and current fares. With just the push of a
button, reservations can be confirmed to meet
the traveler's needs.

With the coming of deregulation, initiated by
Cornell's Professor Alfred E. Kahn, there has
been a dramatic increase in the variety of fares
available as well as an equally dramatic de-
crease in the cost of air travel. Travel consul-
tants do everything possible to select the lowest
available fare for the itinerary which satisfies the
traveler's requirements

Travel Office staff members also arrange
special charter flights for groups large and small.
They made arrangements for the Cornell football
team's trip to Cincinnati in early October. They
also periodically publish a consolidated air travel
schedule between Ithaca and 15 of the major
cities in the United States.

In addition to commercial air travel, the office
provides Cornell travelers with hotel corporate
discounts at Sheraton and Holiday Inns as well
as car rental discounts with Hertz, Avis. Na-
tional and Budget.

One of the most popular and attractive
services involves use of the Cornell Club of New
York, located in midtown Manhattan. Cornell
faculty and all regular -full-time staff may become
club members, paying neither an entrance fee
nor dues, provided they obtain a "W26" (per-
sonal account) number in advance. The club's
lodging rates are substantially lower than New
York City hotel rates, and its friendly at-
mosphere assures its users a comfortable stay
when visiting or working in New York City.

The Travel Office staff is anxious to assist in
planning university business-related trips. They
have a wealth of resource material for easy
reference. Their office is located in 163 Day
Hall, and they can be contacted by phone at
6-4284.

BREAKFAST—LUNCH WITH ADMINISTRATORS

Bill Wendt, Director. Department of Transportation Services
November 9. 1983, Breakfast. 7:15-8:00

Willard Straight Hall

William Herbster, Senior Vice President
November 15. 1983. Breakfast. 7:15-8:00

Willard Straight Hall

Frank

Jim Spencer, Vice Provost
January 19. 1984, Breakfast. 7:15-8:00

Willard Straight Hall

David Drinkwater, Dean of Students
February 15. 1984. Lunch. 1 0 0 - 2 0 0

Robert Purcell Union

"BREAKFAST WITH

name

campus address

phone

Return to: Off ice of the Assemblies, 165 Day Hall.

Employee Survey Series
Continued from Front Page

if there are significant changes in your responsi-
bilities, you may want to speak with your
supervisor regarding a review of your position.

Departments requesting to be reviewed can
contact University Personnel Services. Com-
pensation Section.
External Salary Rates

The importance of pay and the need to
maintain salaries that compete with the outside
labor market require that considerable attention
be given to external job pricing. This process
relies on surveys which gather information on
what other employers pay to insure that our
rates of pay compare favorably with those of
institutions and companies in the markets in
which we compete for employees.

Since salary surveys play an important role in
this process, we participate in about 15 of them
e?~h year. Some surveys are general and cover
a great number of jobs. Others are specific to
the various employment markets and may
include other Ivy League colleges and univer-
sities. Some are specific to a particular kind of
work, such as data processing, student services
or accounting.
Internal Equity

Another important aspect of the salary pro-
gram seeks to insure internal equity. The
involvement of the Compensation Section of
University Personnel Services with all reviews of
positions and salaries helps establish consistent
pay ranges, throughout the entire University, for
similar jobs.

When job offers are made for both new
employees and transferring employees, the
Compensation Section works closely with both
Staffing Services and hiring departments to
insure equitable salaries. In addition, for salary
adjustments which reward additional effort and
outstanding achievement or provide overall
equity, are monitored on an ongoing basis.
Performance Appraisal

The goal of any pay program is to help assure
that the process of compensating employees is
as effective and rewarding as possible. The vast
majority (over 78 percent) of all respondents to
the Employee Attitude Survey preferred a salary
improvement program with merit and across-
the-board components. Annual performance
appraisals provide an equitable and job-related
basis for salary improvement recommendations
based on merit.
Annaul Salary Improvement Program

How does Cornell's salary improvement pro-
gram compare with other employers and univer-
sities?

In a year characterized by a lower inflation
rate, higher unemployment and generally lower
pay increases across the country, Cornell's 8
percent 1983 salary improvement program for
endowed units compared favorably with other
Tompkins County employers (7.5 percent aver-
age increases), with other universities (Ivy
League - 6.4 percent average), with higher
education, nationally (7.1 percent) and with
other national statistics. Overall. U.S. com-

Questions
and

Answers
Q. Will we be issued a new booklet

describing our health insurance (un-
der Aetna)? Where can we look up
our benefits? (Anonymous)

A. The Cornell Health Care Plan Booklet for
endowed employees is currently being printed
and will be distributed within the next few
weeks. A total of five booklets describing
employee benefits in plain language have been
revised and are being prepared for distribution
within the next two months.

Questions regarding the coverage under the
Cornell Hearth Care Plan can be answered by
Employee Benefits at 256-3936, or by contact-
ing the Aetna claims office toll free at
257-2111. In addition, a technically worded
certificate of insurance is available at Personnel.

panies averaged only a 6.8 percent in salary
improvements, with many universities and com-
panies giving no salary increases in 1983.

Compared with regional employers. Cornell
salaries are generally above the average. Addi-
tionally, when compared nationally, many Cor-
nell positions pay much better than the average
rate for similar positions.

All of these elements determine your salary at
Cornell The Compensation Section of University
Personnel Services is involved in an ongoing
review of the pay program to improve on its
design and administration and to ensure that
the University fulfills its objective to motivate,
retain and attract employees. If you want to
comment directly to University Personnel Ser-
vices, you are always welcome to address your
comments to Lee Snyder, Director, University
Personnel Services, at 130 Day Hall.

HOW DOES CORNELLS SALARY IMPROVE-
MENT PROGRAM COMPARE IN 1983?

Average Salary Increase Program
Cornell University (1) 8.0%
Tompkins County Employers 7.5%
Ivy League Colleges and Universities 6.4%
High Education and Research

Organizations (2) 7.1%
National (all industries) 6.8%

(1) Non-academic, unrepresented, endowed
employees only (2) Source: American Com-
pensation Association, Oct. 1983. Salary
Budget Survey

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: Home Comfort Cook stove,

excellent condition, $550 or best offer.
564-9375.

FOR SALE: Grain-fed beef, $1.25 per Ib.
hanging weight. Order now for November
butcher, limited quantity available. Bernie Cook,
564-9375 or 256-5257

FOR SALE: BSR stereo system, player,
speakers, amplifier with AM/FM. Excellent con-
dition. $135. Child's Schwinn bicycle. 16". with
training wheels. Beautiful bike in excellent
condition. $65. Please call 257-0833 after 6
p.m. weekdays/anytime weekends.

FOR SALE: 1978 Plymouth Volare Wagon,
V8, Automatic, Power steering and brakes, AM
Radio, Luggage Rack, Air, 52,000 miles, ex-
cellent condition. $2800, call 564-9354 after
5:00.

FOR SALE: Downhill skis. Head Freestyle,
180cm (wide). Spademan Safety Bindings.
Heierline Boots size 10V4. Barrecrafter Poles
(easy-out grips), whole package $150. Call
257-0541 evenings, ask for Anna.

RIDERS WANTED: From Ithaca to Schenec-
tady most Friday afternoons. Contact Jerry
Passer - Boyce Thompson Inst. 257-2030.

NEEDED: Volunteers to join committees to
help on CRC Holiday Dinner Dance, decorations,
door prizes, fund raising, publicity, etc. What-
ever your area of expertise isl Contact Becky
Cofer at 256-7565

PLEASE SEND ALL CLASSIFIED ADS TO
LINDA ENGLISH, c/o NAIC. Inc. Res. Park. 61
Brown Rd. (via Campus Mail)

Advisory Board
Mary Jamison Nancy Hutter
Donna Updike
George Peter
Ron Parks
Linda English
Margaret Seacord
Stacey Coil

John Bender
Mary Ellen Jones
Anna Moratz
Dominic Versage
Jane Kellogg

UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL LIAISONS
Jean Novacco Sam Gruenbaum


